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WTHEN anotherChristmas rolls
Waround-and another-and
another-your familywill still be
enjoying this beautiful and sen-

sible gift.
.

2,000,000 families have Atwater
Kent Radio. Many of them made

theirpurchaseslastChristmas. "We
felt this was the thing that would
please the whole household-now
we know," they say.
You, too, want entertainment

without trouble. You want to hear
good music and good talks-you
always get what youwant from "the
radio that keeps on working."
Atwater Kent Radio is famous for'
dependability as well as tone and
range. 222 factory tests or inspec
tions of every set, plus 26 years'
experience in making things that
willwork, insure constant perform.
ance.

Alf-eleetzie
If you have electricity from a cen

tral station, there are several
Atwater Kent models you can op·
erate right from a lamp socket.
Some of them are table models, to

be used with a separate speaker.
If you prefer an all-in-one cabinet
set, with receiver and speaker com
bined, the dealer will let you try
thewonderfullycompactModel 52•.

They'reallmadewholly byAtwater
Kent in the world's largest radio
factory-as big as a IS·acre fieldl
The dealer will advise you as to
which model is best for your
location.

Modern battery sets, too
"We haven't electricity, but we

want good up-to-date radio just the
same." Of course-and no reason

why you shouldn't have it! Atwater
Kent battery sets have the 1929
refinements. You'll recognize them
when you listen. Your choice of
two models-one for average con

ditions,one for unusual "distance."
Either kind-c-all-electric or bat

tery-gives you the best in radio
at amoderate price. See anAtwater
Kent dealer about that Christmas
radio-Now!

Prices slightly higher we.!t of the Rockies

On the air-every Sunday night-Atwater Kent Radio Hour-listen in/

...... Atwater Kent, President

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO.

4769 Wissahickon Avenue Philadelphia, Pa.

"Radio's Truest Voice"
Atwater Kent RadioSpeskers:
Models E, E-2. B.S, same quaI.
ity, different in size. Each $20.

, •1!iI>'
MODEL 40•.FodlO-I20 volt, 50·60
cycle alternating current. Requires six
A. C. tubes and one rectifying tube.
$77 (without tubes). Model 41 D. C.
eet, 187 (without tubes).

Battery Sets, 849-868
Solid mahogany cabinet.. Panels lllatin-fin.
ished in gold. Fuu..VISION Dial� Model 48,
$49; Model 49, extra-powerful, $68. Prices
do not include tubes 01' batteries.

Eu nS(1S F'orme« for December :22, 1928

Some Corn Being Salvaged
Pulling the Matted. Mass of Stalks and Trash

Apart is a Very Disagreeable Job
BY DARLEY HATCD

AT THE time this Is written we are money out of the pelts of the poor'1"1.. having the very best of winter 'possum, skunk and muskrat inhubi-weather, btight, sunny and just tants of the farms. It also has resultedcold enough to make a person step in a rural school problem, for the boy·lively before sun-up. Stock is doing trapper often arrives at school in awell and the uplands are well provided highly scented condition lifter he haswith feed, but on the Neosho river bot- made the morning round of 'his traps ..'tom, feed of all kinds is scarce; most He is not aware of 'hls condition ::IS hisof it being swept away by the flood. sense of smell Is rather blunted. ButAll the shock corn and kafir was the teacher often is in a quandary to'moved; some lies piled up not flar know what to do. If matters are toofrom where it originally stood 'while rank the trapper can be sent home andsome got to the river and there is no this has been done several times intelling where it finally lodged. Some this locality of late. In one Instnuceof this shocked corn is being partially the young trapper 'was ordered to "go
,
salvaged; the fodder is worth nothing 'home and change your clothes" whichbut the corn when husked makes fall' he proceeded to do and some time laterhog feed. It is very difficult to get "carne back dressed In his Sundaythis matted mass of stalks and trash clothes and carrying a bouquet of hispulled apart, but necessity etten will mother's best flowers 'Which, I sup.drive a man to work he heartily dis- pose, made It all right with the teachlikes. One man who had it big pile of er. In conclusion I win say that theshocked corn lodged in a clump of boys are getting around $2.40 for atrees could not pull it apar-t with his skunk hide, $1.25 for 11 muskrat andhands so he took the horse fork out- $1 for a 'possum.fit out of the barn and rigged up pulleys and with the fork pulled the pileapart and up on the bank where it
could be husked. This is hard work
and dirty and disagreeable besides, butit bea·ts paying 75 cents for corn to
feed the hogs.

,
I ,

Started Hauling the Wheat
Up to this week we had sold verylittle of the 1928 crop of wheat; we

were not holding it thinking to get araise In price but because we had
plenty of other work that needed to'
be done. This week we started haul
ing; the days are short and -we get
only two 60-bushel loads hauled 12
miles to the elevator, 'While in the
long days of summer :

we make four
loads. We had nearly a carload of
wheat of fine color and testing 52 to
63 pounds, and we expect to get around
95 cents a bushel for it. In exchange
we can buy short patent flour for
$2.05 -11 48-po\md sack, while bran is
$1.60 and shorts $1.80 for a 100-pound
sack. This looks like ·a pretty favor
able ma rgin for the miller 01' 'the one
selling the flour or both. I had a hand
in the milling business for six years
and I know that we never had as fa
vorable a margin as that. I am not
savlng, .

however, that the miller is
getting more than he should. I found
out enough of the business in six
years to know that all this margin is
not profit. '.rhe merchant who handles
it gets 25 cenEs a sack and that nlso
1001,s like 11 good margin, 'but .by the
time he collects his book accounts that
margin may have dwindled. "'hile
farming is not a ·mat!ter of putting in
a little. and taldng out a lot neither
are most commercial enterprises.

Adversity Might Help
The high cost of doing business is

responsible for many of the bigh
prices; the higher the price, the high-
1'1' the cost of doing business and so
we keep going round and round .in an
eyer-mounting circle. Those who are
supposed to know say that of the dol
lar the consumer pays for fai·m prod
ucts the farmer who raised them gets
only 35 cents. I presume the same
ratio holds with many manufactured
goods; in fact, I read a short time
ago an article in one of the standard
magazines written by one of our largeI

manufacturers In which he said that
in many lines the selling "rost of an
arttcte. is greater than the cost of

I manufacturing. It is unfortunate for
the grower of farm products that
such high selling charges are la'id on
them for it tends to cut down con-

I sumptlon and s<?_ makes a bad matter
worse. Much of t'he business � tl,le
country now is being done under very
high pressure to ·the resultant damage
of the producer of raw material. It
may take a; commerclal upheaval to
seUle things down; often there is! nothing liRe a,little adversity to bring
men to their senses.

Price May be Better
From a good friend in Bourbon COUll-

ty comes an inquiry regarding the fu
ture course of the corn market and
the probability of a raise in price. Beasks me to "guess" about this and
that is all I can do, of course. Judgingthe future by the past I should saythat the price of corn will not go much
higher until the bulk of the corn which
must be sold, is sold. The big grainhandlers at primary markets' knowjust about how much corn will have
to be moved and until this is moved
and the elevators pretty well filled,the price of corn will be kept as low as

_possible. My guess would be that be
tween now and next May there will
be a 10 to 15 cent raise in the priceof corn providing tlnanciwl matters
run along on an even keel. Corn in
Coffey county 'will sell, and is now
selling, especiably to feeders, at a'
price above what could be paid if the
·buyer was shipping to Kansas Ciry.
Much corn has been ruined. by floods
in this, county and it was especially
corn that would have been sold instead of fed on the farm. I presume ,

the same condition holds in Bourbon
and 'that corn wiH sell to local feed
ers 'by next spring on it basis much
htgher than could be paid by those
who buy to .shlp,

"Crowning" Method is Good
A friend writes from Neosho county

asking about "crowning" atratra in the
fall, the ground to' be plowed again
next spring. We have this fall crowned
14 acres; by "crowning" we mean plowing just deep enough to cut off the
crowns of the plant. This usnnlty
means plowing from 2% to 3 inches
deep, just deep enough, in fact, to
turn over a rui-row and hold the plowto Its work of cu tting the aHaifa
roots. It bas been our experience that
a,lfalfa plowed in the spring is only'
partially killed; by crowning it in the
fall and then plowing again the next
spring at the usual depth, a good seed
bed is made and the alfalfa virtually
all killeQ, If the ·alfalfa is plowed at
the usual depth in the fall the ground
the next spring usually will lack mots
ture and it will be in very POOl' condi
tion to stand dry weather. The two
plowings it gets by the "crowning"
method ptlt it lill< as good condition
to stand dry weather as can be done
with alfalfa sod. We like to grow
corn, if possible, following the plow-·
ling under of 'an alfalfa crop and the
surest way to <do it is 'to plow it un
der lightly in the fall and plowing
again the next spring. "

Modern Mountaineering
The scientific prediction is repented

that the human race will soon lose its
legs, on account of l$,lng them so little
in this motor age, hut it seems to us as
jlf climblug into the rumble seat would
save a good many of the 'best-Iooldng
ones.

Earned Some Xmas Money. The skill of the operator is an imThe last month has been very fa- portant factor in determing..the amountvorable for the farrn boy trappers and of energy used for cooking with eieethey have derived a lot of Christmas tricity.

,

,I
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Button's Loader Recleans His Grain
Wheat, Cattle, Early Seedbeds and Fall Pasture Make Money Here( .

By Raymond H. GilkesonWHEN
H. W. Button,__Rush county, takes a

Ioad of wheat out of his 4,500-bushel gran
ary, it automatically is re-clea�d. Of

. course, when it goes .into the big bfns, orthe several steel tanks, it is in very good condition,so f'llr as straw and foreign matter is concerned.But when it comes out, any straw and practically'all o( the weed seed and shrlveled grains of wheat
are eUminated.
'Speed, conventence and efficiency must have�been the -thoughts Mr .. Button had in mind when

,'he planned his storage space. And his plan, fromlocation 'of his granary and metal bins, to his
method of recleaning the seed, can 'be duplicatedon many, many Kansas farms. .

Back of the home, and to the south, is somewhatof a hill. In this elevation -Mr. Button elected toconstruct his grain shelters: The first floor, ordriveway, of the big granary is cut' into the hilland it Is a simple matter toback a wagon or truckinto this space and under the "down" spouts .that.brlng the wheat- out of the bins. The granary isliupportep on a very substantial rock foundation,and rock walls extend from the foundation to thenorth and to the south for some distance, partiallysupporting the steel bins, and keeping' the' groundon which they stand from crumbling under theweight. When putting wheat Into the granary or�.bins, ,the loads as. they come from the field aretaken up around the hill and on a level with thebuilding and tanks.
When loading-out time comes, Mr. Button hooks

-a portable screen, which he made in a very shorttime and.at a very small cost, to the "down" spoutover ·the truck or wagon, Then he simply pulls aslide and the wheat floods out, first over the topscreen which catches all straw and trash, but al·lows the grain to, go thru. A second screen catches

The huge barn and cattle shed affords plenty of
protection for the livestock, and it is arrangedfor convenience. Mr. Button can do all of hischores in connection with the livestock without going out of doors, once he enters the barn. Feedbins are handy, and while the milkers, beef cattleand horses have their particular sections in thebarn and shed, the job of getting hay down to eachsection from the 100-ton hay mow is a simple thing.One of the most outstanding things about the

OUT in Weste'rn Kansa8, H. W. Button. i8
handling a wheat farm economically with

power fanning to help him, and i8 making
a pI'ofit on wheat partly becau8e he has suffic-ient 8torage epace for hi8 crop and does
not !'ind it neceesoru to dump it on the
market at lun'uest time.
Re (aSO has found it vm'y profUable. tohaole up hi8 wheat /a'rming wUh mUking a

few COtoS, producing a. few hogs, caring fOI'
a good flock of layers a·nd ma,intaining a
home-produced. hm'd ot pU'rebred Shortborns.
Here is an eeamote of a well-bala,nced fanning In'ogram. So this also, can be mana.gcdin We8tern Etmec«.
And Mr. Button. has found it P088ible -to

grato fruit; oroauoe anyth'ing he w-i8h1'8 in
the way of vegetables and 'win prize« on
them at the Komsae State Fuir; grow magnificen! eluuie trees, and ca'rr1l out one ofthe m08t attractioe land8cap'ing ettects wUh
flowers and shrubs ever seen on a farm, '1'1'
g(l!rdle8S of location. ,<;0 flowers and iruueand oeoetubtes will g'row, secotui to none,in Western Kansae. We feel sure you will be
interested. in Mr. Buttqn;'8 8tOl'1I on this p{£ge.

-
.

a change to corn if possible. "We never grow wheatafter cane or kaflr," Mr. ·Button explained,"but al'low the land to lie idle that fall." This .last seasonthe'wheat averaged about 30 bushels to the acre.The ideas of speed and efficiency were not confined to the granary and storage bins. Go outinto the field with Mr. Button and you will find,the same things in practice there. He uses .a combine. "The only mistake we made was in failing topurchase a second combine this year," Mrs. Buttonremarked in the course of the farming talk, andher husband agreed. "We have one good machineand thru experience with it we have decided that
we would have heen ahead with .two of them. Wecould have saved more than enough of the cropthis year to pay for another machine."
A combine has been used on this farm for 10

years, and ·Mr. Button was one of the first menin the county to invest in the new labor-savingequipment. He favors the combine, not only for thespeeding up of harvest, but because it depositsthe straw back on the land where it belongs. ThisIast season was the ffrst out of 10 that straw has·been taken from the wheat land. It was too latethis year, according to Mr. Button, to leave all ofit. Naturally some straw is used every year forthe livestock and for bedding. F'or killing volun
teer wheat, Mr. Button thinks there is nothingquite like the one-way.
Plenty of roughness is produced on this farm towork out a satisfactory rotation and this is con-,

sumed by livestock. But the livestock isn't by anymeans merely incidental. Considerable credlt forsatisfactory progress in his 'Work belongs to thecattle, hogs and poultry. Mr. Button doesn't fal-
. low his land. He finds that a change to some other
crop after two years of wheat is SUfficient rest forthe land, and in the mean time he is producingsomething that can be turned into a cash profit.thru livestock. Along with producingenough roughness, such as corn fodder
and cane, ·Mr. Button grows sufficient.

alfalfa for his needs. He gets an aver
age of four cuttings of this legume a
year from his 10 acres. This crop is

the good wheat, and pours
it into the truck or wagon,
!but allows the weed seed
to separate itself out from
the good grain. "This one
bit of home - made 'equip
ment is so simple any man
can make one ·w it h 0 u t
!plans,"Mir. Button declared,
"but it has been worth
many, many dollars to me.
It does a really good job of recleaning the wheatwhen we are taking it out of the bins." If a natural elevation isn't available on a farm, the granarycan be built on a foundation, or the driveway canbe of the "subway" type.
Wheat has 'been and still is one or the most

profitable crops for Mr. Button. "W·heat and cat
tle, an early-prepared seedbed, and fall pasturefor the cows wtll-emake money for any man," he
declared. One factor' that has made the bread grain'so profitable for him is his ability to market it
as he chooses. His storage space has proved to be
worth good dollars to him. Many other thingsenter into the wheat profits, of course. This West
ern Kansas farmer gets after the seedbed preparation early and does it thoroly ; he observes the
fly-free date, recleans his seed, treats it to guardagainst smut and burns anything that might af
ford protection for chinch bugs.
Mr. Button's job includes 930 acres, with 720

acres under cultivation. This is farmed something
on this order: Ahout 540 to- 600 acres or: wheat,varying amounts of corn, 20 acres of sorghums, 10
acres of barley and. 10 acres of alfalfa. This allows
20 acres for other hay and 210 acres for pasture, '

- with 2 acres for fruit. The rotation followed; tak
ing weather conditions and certain other factors
into consideration, is two years of wheat. and then

Photos on This Paa'e Show the H. W.
Batton Farmstead, Rash County. Upper
Left. the Modern Home. Mr. Batton
Smiles Out of the Oval. The Poultry
House Admits Floods of Sunshine. Gran
ary and Steel Bins Help Market Wheat
Orderly. The HaKe Barn Houses all Live
stock. And Note the Flowers That Grow

In Western Kansas

put on low land which is picked especially for it.
On the average there isn't enough corn grownfor the livestock so wheat is sold to supply cash

for corn. Mr. Button maintains a herd of 50 purebred Shorthorns, headed by a purebred sire. And
this 'is a home-produced-and-maintained herd, as
good as one will -rind in any section of the state.
Abput five cows are milked, enough hogs are keptfor home use and a good flock of layers is kept,fed properly and eulfed carefully.

.Button farm might provide food for thought andplans on a good many Kansas farms this winter.Mr. Button grows on his Western Kansas farm
one or the most gorgeous arrays of flowers andshrubs ever seen on any farm ill the state. He doesit merely for the pleasure and comfort it will givethe members of his fami'ly and their friends,
Out where one might expect to see a farmstead

lonesome for trees and flowers and shrubs, one
(Continued on Page 15)
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World Events in Pictures

Maurice Poirier, Los Angeles, Flying a Model of His Rocket Plane
by Radio Power. It is to Have 86 Rocket Barrels, Which Can be
Reloaded In the Air While Motors Controlled by Radio Keep the
Plane up. It is Planned to Have a Speed of 1,000 Miles an Hour

C. E. Smith, the Montana Farmer,
Who 'Von the "Torld's Champion
ship Title fOI' Wheat Growing at the
Internu t ionul at Chicago. This is
His Second Consecutive Victory

Mrs. Emilio Portes Gil, Left, Charm
ing Young Wife of Mexico's New
President, Seated Among Her Fam
ily and Friends at the Inauguration

of Her Husband

Dr. James Naismith, Lawrence, Supervising a Duel Between May
Stoneback, Left, and Dolpha Smith, Co-eds at the University of
Kansas, Where Fencing is Becoming a Popular Sport. Dr. Naismith,
Professor in the Physical Education Department, Is Known as the
Father of Basketball. He Invented the Game and Introduced it at

Springfield, Mass., in 1891

"Pianissimo" and "Piano"-the Little Instrument is the Smallest Prac
tical Piano in the World, Weighing only 35 Pounds and Having a
Three-Octave Keyboard. It Was Perfected by Ward Bowling of Los
Angeles. Mrs. Bowling is at the Large Grand, While Their Daughter,

Gloria, is Playing the Tiny One

Two Views of Mary Pickford's New-.Bob. Isn't It
a Beauty? At Present She is Rehearsing for Her
First Talking Picture, "Coquette." Mary, You ·Will
Remember, is the Girl Who Made Golden Curls

Famous

Field Marshall Sir William Rob
ertson, London, Who Criticised
OJ.1r 15-Cruiser Naval Policy, Ac
cusing the U. S. Government of
Making Ready for Armed Conflict

Senorita Dona Ines Ortuzar, at Her Desk in the
Consulate at Hull, England. She is the Consul from
the South American Republic, Chile, and Has the
Distinction of· Being the First Woman Consul in

England

Santa Claus Himself Superintending the Shipment of a Carload of
Christmas Trees, Headed for the United States. This Photo Was Made
in the Province of New Brunswick, Canada, Where More Than a

Million Trees Have Been Cut for Shipment to the States

Photographs © 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood

A Foursome of Golf Champions at Pebble Beach, Oalifornia. Left to
Right, Johnny Farrell, U. S. Open Champion; Glenna Collett and
Marion Holllns, the Present and FormerWomen's National Ohampions;
and Walter Hagen, British Open Ohamplon, Aided by a Handicap the

Lady Ohamps Beat the Men in an Exhi!>ition Match
t .

."
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_Capper" Clubs Pass' the' 13th
- ,-'

In Thai Time 8,749 Members Eiztered Livestock and Poultry Valued at
-

$236,268 and Made Profits of a H,.tp- �., ion Dollars
-

/
<:'" °A
",.. V''';

By J � M.' Parks � \9S).,�'�
<

�
present and former members of the should teach nhe value 0
Capper' clubs to a questionnaire as to Right here it ayy f.b�eL!je!"g�rr,what traits had been developed by club in the first· year '8 r clubs,
work. A great many traits were men- Senator Capper lent c u members the
tioned, but the one emphasized by the money with which to buy pigs. Then
largest number of members was "Care experience taught that there were
of livestock." some disadvantages to this plan. In
There seems to be an innate desire the first place it encouraged the habit

on the part 'of nearly every normal .of. going in debt, which is not a safe

k .

Dorothea Nielson, County Leader, Boldlna
the Pep Trophy Cup Won by Marshall

County In -1927.
.-

How Club Work Started

ONE man took am. intlJrest in me
w.hen I was a lad and I ma,de

up my mind then that I would help
bOY8 and gi1'18 if I ever had a chance.
That opportunity pre8ented itself13
1Iear8 ago in the form of a letter, from
a l·ittle fat'm boy. "Please help rne

buy a pig," wrote the ambitiou8
little fellow, and I did. That gave
·me the idea' of how I could help hun
dred8 of deserving bOy8 and git-l8
by o'l'oaniz'ino the Oapper club8.
S'ince'-that time seoera; thousand

voung [otk« haue given me the
pleasure of help'ing them get a start
in a little bus'ine8s of fheir own on

the farm. The one thing I would
say to triends of club work and to
club members i8 that I talce 111-01'e

pleasure in helping these b01}s an�
girls than in any other acUvity of
my life. 1 sincerely trust that
manymore .... .Il�__

will enroll. '-VY��

to be found in .the charact�r of the
boys and girls' who ha�e been and now
are members.

'

-� �It is generally acknowledged by
teachers and psychologists that char
acter development depends upon free
dom of individual action. That is, -In
erder to -develop. litrong character
traits, a person must be. free to make
his decisions. Club work provides this'
opportupity. -

.

The minute a club member becomes
sole owner of a pig or a pen of chick
ens, he takes on a new self-respeet-s
pride of ownership. '··There is a repu

-, .

tation at stake. He .must prove' to
parents, to the club manager' and to
fellow club members that he can pro
duce .as fine a pig or flock as the best,
and 'at as small .eost, .

This friendly rivalry leads 'him' to
seek all information possible in books,
bulletins, papers, magaztnes and, from
personal contact with people of expe
rience, In a short whlle he develops
eonfldence- in his opinions and findS a

peculiar joy in' acting, on his decisions.
The result of this training was made

jDan1!est recently by answers fro�
._ _.,__�,-,._.__ ___l__

IT
NOW is 13 y�ars since SeI,!,ator

Capper, then governor of Kansas,
received from a small boy a letter
saying, "Please help me buy a pig."

The request reminded Senator Capper
of the time 'some years botore when he
was' a lad in need of assistance. He
helped the boy. buy his pig, and then
he helped others. Out of the idea
grew the Capper Pig Club.
Two years later a girl wrote, "You

help boys buy pigs, why' not help girls
buy chickens 1" The suggestion seemed
fair enough, so the Capper Poultry
Club came into being.-
",'During the last 13 years I the total
membership of the Capper Pig and
Poultry Clubs has reached '8,749.
These 'members have entered in club
projects, livestock and poultry to tbe
vatue of $236,268.78, and have made a
tilear' profit of more than $498,000.
But the profit in dollars and cents is

far from. the most important results
achieved by the clubs. From the first,
none but purebred pigs and purebred
-poultry -eould, be. entered as club proj
ects. ' A'very large per' cent of the. off
spring f.Fom these pigs and poultry bas
been

.

sold for breeding purposes. In
·this way the .!lerds and. flocks on Kan
las farms have been improved greatly
from year 'to year,' which

__

was one of
the. goals 'Senator Capper had in mlnd
from- the start.

.

.

.

And what probably is still more sig
nificant is the fact that, according to
hi!fdmplete . reconds, more than to' per
eeiit qt· those .who begin raising pure-

-bhidJ.<stock in the Cappel' clubs never

re.tnr:q to raising scrub stuff. '. When
onCe. 'they: get the' habit of handling the

" be�t .and -leam thru 'personal expert-
enee-'. its advantages over inferior .boy or girl to care for something alive. practice until one has considerablegradeS;' they are permanent champions Th' it b 0 irl has t b satisf'ed knowledge of the true value of money.of. its-'cause.· .

e. c y 0;)7 r g. 0 e 1

'1'heu' another, and' still more valu- ysually. w!th a .gold fish, a ca�ary or In the second place It kept the club
. b'-,' . '-1 f th' '0 "1 b i .a guinea pig•. But ·those livmg on member from exercising a privilege ofa, l���!lt.g,ro" � 1 ,0 e . ·.apper c u�, s .. farms-those "blest with' that "entry which, as a rule, he should not be de-,

..

i "

into life" which President-Elect. Hoo- prived-namely, the privilege of earn
vel' expressed as 'being the most de- ing the money to buy a pig by en
sirable that could be .wlshed for a gaging fITst in a less expensive project
young American·-have a much larger Which, nevertheless, would be training
range from which to choose. Country him for· greater responsibilities yet to
young folks, with the advantages of come. The management therefore
greater space and convenient sources changed the club poli_cy and suggested
of food, may select what wHI serve that each new member enter the de
beautifully as a pet and will be devel- partment which was suited best to the
oping, at the same time, into a prize- size of his pocketbook at the time be
winning pig or flock. joined.
This has occurred over and over in The new plan has been in operation

the Capper clubs. I know from club several years and seems to afford a
members' expressions of devotion to step-by-step program, well 'fitted f�r
their projects that they still are build- club members of different ages. The
ing up that sympathetic understand- boy or girl of 10-01' 12 can begin with
ing and'practical know-ledge of live- as low as 20 purebred baby chicks.
stock that has been so marked thruout The purchase price often is no more
the history of the Oapper clubs. Only than $2, which may be earned by doing'
a Sunday or two ago I stood with a chores or saved from the weekly spend-
club member and noted with what pe- ing money. . ,

culiar pride and precision' 'he pointed At the beginning of the second year,
out the pigs of his club litter, altho club members sometimes enter as small
they were milling about in a large pens the hens raised the first year.
herd, injividuals of which appeared to Others buy gilts with money earned
be uniform in color and size. from the baby 'chicks, and thus at the

Second only to "Care of livestock" beginning of the third year they have
came the trait of "Thrift," as brought sows to enter in the sow and litter con
out in answers to the questionnaire. test. The beauty of this method lies
And it i_s very natural that club work -In the fact that the purchasing 'price

Capper Pig and Poultry Clubs
Cappetr Building, Topeka, Kansas

'1 hereby make application ior selection as one of the representatives of ....••...�

'... ...

.........•.............. ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . county In the' Capper

.................. : : Club.
(Write Pig or' Poultry - Club.) .

'If chosen as a repre8e�tatlve of my county I will carefully follow ill� Jstructlori'S
.concerntng the club work and will comply with the contest rules. I promise to read
articles concerning club work' in the Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze, and will
make every effort to acquire 1nformati<m about care and feeding of my contest entry.

Signed ................. :................•.........................Age , .

. Approved ............••...... �•....•••.•.•.................... Parent or Guardian

Postofpce .' R. F. D•........ Date ..

Age LImit: Boys 10 to 18; Girls, 10 t� 18

Addre�s-Capper Pig an� PoUltry Club Managers

Fill Out Thle Coupon and Send It to S. M. Parka, Capper Buildlq, �opeta. Kan.; and
Get. Start-for Profits In 19%9

I

I
is earned by the members, and in thel
meantime they are learning valuablel
lessons in thrift that they could have
gotten in no other way.
Of course, there are many bo�'

and girls who are given sows from the
farm herds, or who have _ earned�
enough in same other way' to purchase
them. But 'when such is not the case,
the management recommends the babyi
chick department as the beginning

-

j
place.. IThe trait mentioned next often in
answer to the questionnaire, was
"Leadership." This, too, was expectedl
by those familiar with the Capper!clubs, for leadershlp is emphasized. In,
the ear'Iy part of each club year, a

promising member is appointed leader
in each county. It is his duty to bring
about the organization of a county
team. 'I'hen this team enters into
competition with the other teams of
the state for the silver trophy cup of
fered by Senator Capper to the team
showing tbe most pep during the club
year.
Thruout the pep race there is an In

centivc for leadership. along many (I
lines. The county leaders, the presl- �dents, the yell leaders, the 'reporters;.

I.�Iand in a more limited way, all mem- I

bel'S of the team develop this trait
Ithru contact with other members. Not,

only is this true in the pep race, put in
Ievery phase of 'Club activity, such as

[IIcontact with . experienced breeders, t,
prospective buyers, extension agents
and promoters of fairs and stock
shows.
And when once instilled into the

character, this tendency toward lead
ership is a permanent fixture,' us is
showu in the records of ex-club mem
bers as they pass on up thru high
school, college, and into the vartous

Gail. Thompson, Winner of- the Special' .

Trophy Offered by Senator Capper in the •.

Burden Bigh School. ";\1
walks of life. Today you will find'
them as executive members of the
Kansas Livestock Association, agricul
tural advisers, leaders in county poul
try associations, County Farm Bureau
agents, and so on.

it's difficult to. estimate just how
much Capper club work has advanced
the members in their life callings. In
.complete records show, however, that
money earned on their projects has

Ihelped 8 per cent of them thru the
sixth grade, 15 per cent thru - the'
eighth grade, 16 per cent thru high
school, 6 'per cent thru first year of
college, and 4 per cent thru the full
college course. I believe it is safe to

. assume that many of these would have
entered on their life career much less.
thoroly prepared, had it not been for
the Capper clubs.
Yet another feature, given a promi

nent place in the answers to the ques
tionnaire, related to the social a-spect
of tIle clubs. Many young men and',
young women who belonged to the Cap
'PCI' clubs years ago, still number-

(Continued on Page 16)
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In the Wake of the .News
W
Half the World's Corn is Produced in the United States, But Huge Domestic,

Demand Holds Exports to L_OUJ Level

MORE
than half of the world's corn is

grown in the United sta tes, according to
a survey of internutional trade in that
product, For the five-year period from

1!l23 to Hl27, the world's annuul average produc
I tion of corn amounted to approx imu tely 4,450 mil
lion bushels, of which the United Stutes contri
buted 2,730 million bushels. Argentina, the next
Ia rgest producer, supplied less than one-tenth as

IIIuch , altho the large proportion of the crop \....hlch
is exported gives Argentina the position of first

Importnnce in the international trade in corn.

Corn exceeds in tonnage and value any other

crop grown in the United States, the report shows,
but the production is accompanied try such a large

. domestic demand that only small quantities are

a vailuble for export. However, exports from this

country form a consldernhle pn rt of the total over
sea movement and are an Important factor in the

� price at which COl'll moves in international trade.
The relative importance of corn as compared to

.

other crops in the United Stutes is indicated by the

fi�uJ'es fOI' production over the five-year period
U)22-1!)2G. Durtug this interval the average annual

production had a value of more than 2 billion dol
lars as compared with less than a billion for
wheu t, 5GO million for oats, 114 million for barley,
nud 50 mi ll iou for rye.
Altho shipments of COl'll are a minor factor in

the international movement of agricultural COIll

mouittes, it is pointed out that they are by no

means a negligible item in world trade, inasmuch
as the aggregate export snipiuent from all coun

tries during the last five crop sears is valued at

around 300 million dollars. The chief sources of
:
corn entering this trade are Argentina, the coun

tries of the Danube Basin-Rumania, Yngoslavia,
Bulgaria and Hungary; the United States, and the
Lruon of South Africa. Argentlnn is by far the
most important of the corn-exporting countries,
about 70 per cent of its production entering inter
national trade.
Exports of com from the United States are

chiefly in the form of shelled gruiu, which is
cleaned and sometimes dried to remove an excess

of moisture, but otherwise unprocessed. For the
five calendar years ended December 31, last the

average overseas shipments of corn in all forms
were valued at more than 23 million dollars.

Have 450,000 Stockholders

THE farmers' local elevator movement has
passed its peak of rapid expansion and the

number of associations remains about constant,
reports the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
'Lnited States Department of Agriculture. There
now are eompurattvelv few surplus gra}n-produc
iug communities which are not served by a farm

'. ers' elevator; consequently, the movement has, to
some extent at least, reached a point of saturation.
The department has 3,526 local farmers' elevator as

socla tions on its llsts at this time and it is estimated
that there are about 4,000 associations operating.
According to reports received by the department

.' the greatest organization activity in the Pacific
coast area occurred in 1909; in the spring wheat
area in 1916; in the Corn Belt in 1919; and in the
winter wheat and soft wheat areas in 1920. Only

,
a few companies have been organized yearly since

, 1921. The number of stockholders of farmers' ele
vators is estimated by the Government economists
to be about 450,000 and the number of patrons as

more than 900,000. The estimated amount of paid
up capital stock is about GO million dollars and the
estimated investment in plant and equipment is
65 million dollars.
'I'he volume of grain handled in 1926-27 is esti

mated by the investigators at 550 million bushels,
with a sales value of about 500 .nnlhon dollars.
However, they say, the volume of grain handled
at approxtma tely one-half of these elevators is not.

sufficiently lurge to permit of profitable operation
if considered in the light of research findings that
100,000 bushels to the elevator is a minimum. But
they report that many of these associations now.

are supplementing their Incomes by handling side
lines or performing other services. For example,
In 192G-27 about 10 million bushels of grain for
pooling associations and sidelines worth 160 mit
lion dollars were handled.
"Practically all the associations reporting are

j farmer-owned," says the report, "but they vary as

to other co-operative princtples and practices.
About 69 _ pel' cent use the one-vote-per-member
pl'inciple; about 77 per cent limit the amount of
stock which may be owned by anyone member;
about 62 per cent limit the per cent of dividends
payable upon capital stock; nearly 73 per cent pay
patronage dividends to stockholders, but only about

, 15 per .cent reflect full patronage dividends to
non-stockholders as well as stockholders.
"With regard to operating practices, about 44

per cent of those reporting use futures for hedging
purposes.; 45 per cent reported cleaning of com-

mercia I grain, and 32 pel' cent cleaned seed grain
for farmers. Nearly 28 per cent practiced mixing
to some' extent. Practically, one-half store grain
for ru rmers, but only about 11 per cent use termi
nal grain storage facilities. For all areas, 44.3 pel'
cent of the grain handled was sold on consignment,
38 pel' cent 'on track,' 17 per cent 'to arrive,' and
the balance was disposed of as local sales.
"More tlinn 83 pel' cent of the group reporting

showed financial surpluses at the close of the
192G-27 sen son. The total net surplus of all asso

ciations after deductiug deficits reported was esti
mated to be about 27 million dollars. About 60 per
cent of the group paid stock dividends totaling
about 3 million dollars, while 24 per cent paid
patronage dividends of more' than 4 million dollars."
Good management, loyalty of members, and pur

suance of careful operu tlng policies, were given
by elevator officials as the prtueipal reasons for
ravora ble financial condition, while lack of volume,
poor mann gement, and unsafe business practices,
were given us the most common causes of unravor-
able financial condition.

.

A Many-Sided Job

RESTOCKIKG the Kansas prairies and plains
with wild game is an undertaking worthy the

co-operation of every person who loves to take his
gun 01' rod and spend a day, or several days, out
in the open.
The Kansas Fish and Game Commission, with

the state warden as executive agent, is accomplish
ing, more than most sta tes ill making hunting and
fishing profitable and pleasurable.
Pheasants, quail, Hnngarian and scaled part

ridge, are being stocked In the feeding grounds

over the sfa teo They are reproducing in large num

bel'S; and with propel' protection soon wtll be nu

merous enough to satisfy even the game hogs, the
enemy of real sportsmen..
Wild animals are ·being propogated, protected

and the fish hatchery at Pratt is a model of its
kind. Streams are being stocked with game and
food fish. '1'he benefits of this hatchery to the state
at large cannot be computed in monetary terms.
Without its production, the streams would be
empty of' fish within a decade.
'Vhile the commission is primarily interested in

the production and conservation of game and the
building of srn te parks by means of which the resi
dents can enjoy the fruits of their endeavors, many
other allied activities enter. into its duties.
There is the forestation, the planting of trees to

replace those cut down by' owners of timber Iands.
An evergreen. nursery has been established at the
Meade county state park. Several bushels of nuts
have been planted at various state institutions.
Young trees by the thousands are being produced
at the Pratt hatchery. -,

Trees just naturally are associated with fishing
and hunting. The timbered hills' of Eastern Kansas
are rapidly being denuded of their verdure. The
commission is accomplishing a needed task in help-;
ing to reforest the state.

"
That Knusas gets at least 10 million dollars

worth oj good out of its game, fish and birds every
year, Is. asserted by J. B. Doze, 'former warden.
This is the wa'Y he computes it, and the figures
.look reusonable:

"Ducks, geese and other migratory birds shot
every year would sen on the market for 1 million
dollars and quail for $50,000. 'l'he 60,000 rabbits
sent a""ity every year bring around $50,000, count
ing jack rabbits. The prairie ehicken bag will sell

for $25,000. All other game, including rabbits shot
for eating purposes, doves uK(} 1:;0 forth, will bring
$20,000. The actual business done by Kansas fur
dealers exceeds 11M million dollars a year. A mil
lion dollars' worth of fish are eaten every year.
The birds which are not shot but are protected by
the hunters .are worth 5 or 6 million dollars every
year in taking care of noxious weeds and harmful
insects, as it is estimated by the biological survey.
at Washington, D. C., tha.t each bird is worth a'
dime a year to agriculture and that the average
bird population is two to the acre. This estimate
is probably too low." ..

'

Just add these figures to .see what you think
about it. Is it 'worth while to carryon with game
protection and propagation and the culture of fish?
Residents of this state spend from 20 to 25 mil

lion dollurs a year going outside its borders for'
recreation. It might spend as much trying to de
velop recreation within lis borders.
One person out of ten is paying the cost of main

taining something tha t is paying the state 10 mil
lion dollars a year in dividends. That one person
in ten is either a .liunter, fis,nerlllan 01' trapper
who is buying a license.

. Building of good roads has facilitated the dlstri
I?ution of fish, eliminated high costs and made
possible a wider sphere of activity for the fish and
game warden. Any commnnity or Individual can

get a supply'of fingerlings, adolescent fish, for
stocking purposes. The state's fish car IS used,
but not quite so extensively as before the hard sur
faced roads made the use of trucks more economlcal,

Flood Damage is Great

RADICAL departures from the present slipshod
methods of flood control may be recommended

to the Governor and the legislature by the
• state flood control committee now preparing its,
report. For more than a year the committee has
been investigating flood conditions in Kansas, and
the members have had many floods to investigate.. '

-cThe report of the committee has been dela.yed
because of the difficulty In getting into the flooded .

areas. Every time one set of conferences was held
in a given area, Jupiter Pluvius sent a.nother flood.
According to George S. Knapp, state, irrigation com

missioner, the floods descending upon residents in
the watersheds of many rivers, were as numerous
as the plagues' that bothered the ancient Egyptians.
Reported damages in the floods of 1926 and 1927

totaled. more- than Iii million dollars. The recent
flood In Southeast'Kansas probably will add at least
20 million 'dollars to the damage toll, from conserv
ative estimates _by persons -In the flooded a reas.

Governor Paulen has sent out letters to county
engineers, boards of health, cities and township
boards, asking a report on the damages by the last
flood. Replies coming in to the questionnaires iIHU-'
cate this was one of the most disastrous of the in
undations that have come "thick and fast" for the
last.three years. It is estimated that highways alone
suffered damages of at least two million dollars.
The flood committee investigated from five dif

ferent angles into the flood damages, Loss of life
and impaired health, damages to cities and indus
tries, to roads and bridges-state, .county 'and
township; to farm lands and rural residences, and
to losses sustained ·by railroads. The sum total
will be appalltng, and impress upon the legislatnre
the need of immediate action to curb rampant rivers
when it rains a li ttle more than usual, it is said.

.

Present laws are inadequate for statewide con

trol, according to Knapp. They were enacted more
for drainage districts, but a-big flood entails more

problems than the mere drainage of an inundated
field. In many instances, farmers build levees on

both sides of a river, too close to give adequate
leeway when the river overflows.
While the committee report has not been made'

public, it is likely that it wm contain recommenda
tions for legislation making it possible to control
the entire watersheds, of rivers that habitually
.spread out over wide areas, inundate cities and d6'
enormous damages to farm lands.

Experiment wiu, Cattle

KANSAS cattle feeders will watch with interest
the results of a feeding expe9ment. recently

started by the agricnltural experiment station at
Manhattan. The experiment is to determine the
relative feeding values of cottonseed meal, linseed
oil meal and gluten meal.
Eighty head of high quality Hereford steer

calves reared on a Texas ranch are being used, in'
the test. The_ calves are divided Inte eight lots,
each of "which is being----red corn, corn 'silage, and
alfalfa hay with either cottonseed meal, linseed
meal or gluten meal or a combination as a pro
tein supplement. The calves will be on display.
next May on Feeders' das, when farmers may. see

the results us well as hear the facts and. figures
on the test reproduced,
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the West is a grass that can be easily long to an association," said Mr. Oal
propagated for pasture and to help in laban." "I would not have correctly

. H. C. COLGLAZIER a crop rotation. N-o�hing so far ha� 'guessed the highest producing cow in

. been-, found that is entirely sattsrac- my herd this last month. The exact
., The Grange dairy committee in co-

tory. "SWeet 'clover comes, the nearest test and' 'production .for each cow is
operation with the - Pawnee County to filling the 'bill, but it cannot be de- recorded each month. and summed up,"
Farm Bureau agent have been quite· pended on evecy time. 'ThEl difficulty' said Mr.' Callahan.
successful' in finding dai.ry stock for

comes in that it is difficult to. 'get a
-

,sale, ,The committee, will go on the stand,' due to. unfavorable weather at ,They- Milk Three' Timespurchasing trip' thru eastern Kansas seeding time. The native grasses. are ,

in a few days. Several entire herd;s about all gone and, of course, no
ot good dairy'sto.ck have been located method of propagation ever has been
�nd out of the large number ,already worked out, If such a grass could be
listed they should have no dlf!iculty found it would be of great value ro
in obtaining enough to supply the local the plains country.

.

orders for stock. It seems that most
. of the men here are interested in 1

apd' 2-year-old heifers. Letters re
ceived so far indicate good quality
stock can' btl bought for $60 and .up,
depending some on the breed and herd
records available.

KanSq,"s F(J.r"iher for /}ecerriber �2; 1928
" .'
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Ration Is Balanced
.

_

. J. F. Oallahan, o.f Osawatomie, has
an excellent producing herd of Hol
steins. This is shown by the fact that
he has the third high herd in the Linn

Two years ago we found ourselves and Bourbon Oounty Dairy Herd Irn
in need' of more housing room for provement Association, and also by the
poultry. We had a building 28 by 32 fact that one of his cows was the
feet, which had been used far granary third highest cow in the association.

, room, a garage and 'a small hen house. Mr. Callahan has been feeding a well
The granary part was scarcely safe balanced ration. The silage fed as

to fill with grain because there were roughage was balanced with one-third
several badly ratted parts. saybean hay and two-thirds alfalfa

'We figured the proposition over and hay. The corn and cobmeal fed as a

decided to tear aut the. entire inside' co.ncentrate was balanced with cotton
and convert the building into one 'big seed meal. The nutritive ration' of
hen house. The interior was removed the feed was 1 to 5.7. "If more pr-os
and .considerable o.f the lumber was pectlve dairy herd improvement asso

used for bracing and for window sills. elation 'members had seen a dairy herd.
The partitio.n lumber was used to. clos-e record book that had been in use I'm

up door and window openings not sure mare of them would want to be
needed and to make dropping boards
and feeders. Poultry netting waE\
stretched over the entire top' at a

'height of about 7 feet. A layer of
straw was placed over the wire in the
lo.ft. The inside o.f the house was lined
with deiotex up to the tap o.f the straw
,in the loft. An opening 3 feet wide was
made along the entire south side. Paul
try netting was stretched over the o.p
.enings and heavy muslin curtains on
frames made from floortng planks were
made to. swing up ..on the inside. This
has made a very comfortable house
for about 300. hens and the remodel-
ing cost was less than $7'5. From ma

terial left over fron;l the remodeling
of the large house we had enough to
build a broader house 10 by 12 feet.
Additional material. bought for the
brooder house amounted to $24. This
rearrangtng gives us housing room for
300 hens and brooding room at an ap-'
proximate cost of $100.

The husking of corn should remind
us of the necessity or having some

go.od -seed corn to. plant next spring.
Corn probably is next to potatoes in
the results from good seed of the
propec type and adapted variety. There
is a vast difference in type from the
same variety. We do not raise a great
many acres of corn, but we usually
husk it ourselves and always have a

box on the
"

wagon to catch the seeft
ears as we find them. FOr some time
we have been selecting a type of yel
low corn that yields remarkably well.
The corn has a 'deep grain and a very
small cob, The ears are not so large.
Hired men do. not like to husk it very
well because of the smaller ears. Same
farmers like a big-eared variety of
com. Cobs ,fill up ithe wagon ra�idly
but are not worth much to sell. We

.

would rather raise corn than cobs so
we prefer a smaller-eared variety. By
husking our corn we are able to gather
considerable good seed corn that al
ways sells well, and in addition we

save the cost of husking. So in re

.ality we make. good wages husking
.

our co.rn.
. ,

'I'he long-eared jack rabbits have
been surtertng a good many casualties
the last few days.

.

Buyers are paying
12 cents each for them no.w. They
are as plentiful as usual and there is
-no trouble in getting all you want any
time. Several hunts have been staged
In different parts of the county so far
this winter. A method frequently used
Is to take two wagons and a string of
wire about 30 to. 40 rods long and drag
the wire between the two. wagons.
The hunters 'Walk behind the wire and
shoot the rabbits as the' wire scares

them .out, A boy on a horse carries
the rabbits to the wagons, A day's .

hunt using this .plan will net several
hundred jacks and cottontails.
Several cars (If rabbits are shipped

out of Larned every season. I With all
the hunting and bounty the rabbits
seem to hold their own and there are
.as many as there always were.

One ot the greatest present needs of

The 3'76 cows in the Washington.
Oo.unty Herd Improvement Associa
tlon averaged 24 pounds -fat fo.r No
vember, which is a very good average
co.nsidering the fact that 86 cows were

dry. One hundred thirty seven cows
produced more than a pound ot fat a

day, 64 cows produced more than 40

pounds o.f fat during the month and
32 cows more than 50 pounds, during
the month. Nine cows produced mare

than 2: pounds of fat a day.
A purebred Holstein owned by W. N.

Combs produced 2,13.3 pounds milk
eontalnlng 77.5 pounds fat. Percy
Townsend's purebred Ho.lstein cow, re

cently purchased from J. L. Young,
holds second place with 1889 pounds
milk and 7'5.4 pounds fat,
Wm. Blanken's purebred Holstein is

a close third with 1[)26 pounds milk
and 73.1 pounds fat. These three
cows were milked three times a day.
The owners have obtafned about 20
per cent greater production or milk
and fat besides making these out
standing records, Several other asso

clatlon members are planning on milk-

".
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Ing their .hlgh producing cows three
times. Other cows pr-oducing more

than 2' pounds o.f fat a day are owned I

by J. L. Yo.ung 70.3 and 70.0; Fred, IStigge 68.8; W. N. Combs 61.8; Ed. IDownard 61.7, and Stro.ng and Trum-
bo60.2..' IIn herd average, wm. Blanken leads
with his herd of purebred Holsteins,
with an' average production to the.'
cow or 956 pounds milk co.ntaining
37.1 pounds of fat. Other herds av

eraging more than 30 pounds are awned
by Martin Wo.erner, Ruben Celsehla-'
ger, H. F. Lohmeyer, iP. A. Ballard,
and J. L. yo.ung."'-------

. Vesper Is President
At the recent meeting of the Shaw

nee Oo.unty Poultry Breeders Associa
tion, L. R. Vesper was elected as the
n�w president. He is a man who has
had' considerable experience in poul
try work and in the new office he
very likely wl1l make considerable
progress in building up poultry inter
est in his county.
A meeting or this particular asso

elation will be held on December 31,
for the purpose of creating interest. I
in the big 'State Poultry Show which
Is scheduled far January 7 to 12 at
Kansas OIty.

FISHERmetho
have brought tTWtoring luxu11J
within reach 01aU ... .A .A

The electric I{nife us�d in cutting upholstery material for the
Fuller Bodies, cuts 100 pieces of fabric at one operation as

preciulyand as quickly as one piece was fonnerl1 cut under
metho<U which Mile been superseded by the new and more

.

efficient Fisher .methods

Bodlfblf
FISHER
Cadillac � LaSalle �'Buic� � Oa�land � Old3mobile � Pontiac � Chevrolet

""
FISRER.

GBNBR.,t\L MOTORS

,

WHEN Fisher introduced methods of

standardization into body manufacture, it
took a tremendous step forward in bringing
closed motor car luxury within the reach of

people in ordinary circumstances. Were it

not for the production economies introduced

by Fisher, the body of even the lowest priced
car would cost today farmore than the entire
automobile. Description of all the production
economies introduced by Fisher would 611 a

large volume. Even the seasoned lumber in
Fisher yards, for example. is stacked on

wheels and requires no Tehandling� Instead
of cutting out one piece of upholstery
cloth at a time, a hundred are cut out.

Some of the most notable savings which

have helped lower the cost of the motor

car, Fisher has been able to make in steel

press work. By reason of such economies,
Fisher builds better quality into automobile

bodies land supplies to the general public.
at low cost, motoring luxury which a few

years ago only the verywealthy could afford.
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light of a black hostler celebrating
the night feast of Ramadan in the sta
bles of the royal mounted. We dare<;),
to' knock upon his door, and'then spent
fully half an hour trying to make him
understand that we not only wanted
to, find a hotel but that we also wanted'
him to conduct us there. It is one
thing to be lost in a lonely land-du

'

the desert or jungle for there one ex
pects to live 'by his own wits alone
with no co-operation from anyone else.
But in a city the size of Agordat,
Eritrea, we could not simply roll out
our blankets and sleep on the ground,
especially since all our blankets were
in the truck of our friend, and in that
high altitude of 5,000 feet it was far
too cold to sleep without them,

Finally "Took" a Room
The first botel keeper that awoke

told us tha t - there was no room leH.
He said it in Italian but- it was easy
to understand, and considering thE:
hour of the night and the way we
looked I don't 'blaine him either. The
next hotel we ,handled differently. We
made no effort to find the mana.ger
and U}ua to run the risk of being or
dered away. 'We simply started down
the' hall. 'I'he door of the first room
was locked. We peered in the second
and saw by the light of our flashlight
one olive colored elbow sticking out.
from under the blankets. Someone
was snoring in the thfrd, mhe fouvtb
room was empty and the door was un
locked. We locked it-from the in
side. That was OUr reservation.
If i had not been so utterly dead

tired and sleepy' I might have' worried
about the irregularity of our action.
I might have known, .even if it had
been in the United States, that it
would be hard to explain in the morn
ing. But since this was in Eritrea I
knew that we would have no explain
ing to do-because we couldn't tall\
their language.

'

The next morning the hotel keeper
surprtsed us in two ,ways: He could
speak French and thus could ask us
to explain, and, second, he wanted no

explanations at all, only 20 lire rent
instead. Since a. lire is worth' about
a nickel and this was for bed and
breakfast for two we, thought we had
selected our hotel very wisely indeed.

FOWld the Truck Driver
We finally located 'our truck drlver

who broke the news that his machine
had fared no 'better on those tortuous
mountain roads than our own motor
cycles and it had faltered to a stop
some 12 miles back. Our gOod Sa
marttan himself had walked the 1'1
miles in to town and stumbled into
thp- hotel just a few minutes befor-v
ourselves, We left at noon for As
mara, the mountain capital of'Ei'itrea,
upon the promise of our Italian friend
to get Our baggage into Agordat some
way during the day and ship it up to
us by rail.
Those Italian engineers have built

a wonderful railroad from the coast
of the Red Sea into the interior of
their little colony of Eritl'E�a. And then
they .have paralleled it with a high
way Whose surface is about as rongl'1,
as the /'ilurface of the railroad right
of-way but whose grades and curves
are a match for almost any mountain
highway in .fhe United States, The:lj
were almost a match for Our bruised
and battered bikes, but we made it
and the few (lays spent in Asmara, the
picturesque capital of this comic op
era colony in Africa, were well worth
the effort.

We Found the Blind Spot of Creation
Not a Building, Nor a Tree; Not a Person, Nor a

of Grass, no Cloud Relieved Our

A_TER.
our baggage had finally ar

rived in Khartoum and our bat
tered motorcycles were soldered
and wired up in as good condi

tion as possible, we were ready to push
on again. It looked as if there. would be
plenty of pushing too, for there re

mained another desert and a moun
tain range to cross,
We decided that if the waters or-the

Red Sea should part we would go on

thru to Arabia and thus continue our

way eastward around the world. If
they didn't, we would go somewhere
else-just where, we couldn't decide.
The principal highwa�' in thnt part of
Africa is the Nile River, and the log
ical thing for us to do was to follow
that-either north or south-instead
of trying to strnggle on eastward
where the roads were few and rurtous
and there was nothing to see after we
reached there.

Had to Choose it Rout.e

We 'discussed going up the Nile, to
the south, either by river steamer 01'

some crucIer' little craft which we

might mall and propel ourselves, This
route would take us along the big
game trails of East Africa, thru the
vast jungles and mighty forests of the
Livingstone country and, eventually,
on down to the more civlllzed lands of
�outh Africa with its huge farms, Its
diamond mines, and its mixtures of
many races.

Or we could proceed down the Nile,
toward the north. We probably could
float in our little boat above the backs
of the clumsy crocodiles down the flat
and lazy Nile, past the pyramids and
the ancient tombs of Egypt to Cairo,
the gateway to Africa, Europe and
Asia. From there the whole world
would lie before us, with Syria, the
Holy Land, nnrl Arabia, in the nearest
foreground, and India, Singapore, and
China on beyond-all these between
us and the home we had left so many
months before.

l\lust Fulfill Our Mission

But first we must turn our backs on
this great travel route, the Nile, and
make for the nea rest Red Sea port jf

,'for no other reason than to complete
the transcontinental trip we had 00-
gun. We had come many hundreds of
miles thrn the black heart of Africa
where nothing on wheels had ever
been before. A few hundred miles re

mained and we would have been the
first ever to drive motorcycles across
the Dark Continent. We must go to
the Red Sea, whether 01' not we
wanted to.
'I'here is a rood, we were told, that

swings far to the south and then comes
back toward the border between the
Sudan and the little Italian colony of
Eritrea that fringes the Red Sea coast.
But we decided to scoot straight across
the top of the "V." It would save 200
miles, and since there were very few
miles left in our battered old ma

chines that at least was an item. The'
fact that the trail was faint. if there
were any trail at all, made little dif
ference to us. We were not used to
roads anyway.
Eust of Khartoum we found the

flattest and most barren land we had
found anywhere on our entire trip so

far. It was here that I saw so ex

tremely simple a phenomenon that I
had never seen it before and never ex

pect to find it duplicated again wber
ever I may go. We stopped one blis
tering afternoon to point out to each
other that in that entire blue dome
above us, north, south, east, and west,
from the rim of the round horizon to
'the zenitb way above there was not
one single cloud. Sounds simple, 'but
have you seen it?

There Was Nothing t() See

Nor was that all. Not a bulldlng,
not a tree, not a person, not a bill, not
one single bush or blade of grass, not
even a mirage relieved the view about
us. Exactl,- in the center of that un
broken rim, regular and ,round as the

Hill; no Bush, no B1ade
Vision

.

By Francis A. Flood

horizon that hems in the mirror of the
sea, stood Jim and I. �'he world stood
still around us. 'I'ime itself had been
turned off. Beyond the edge, no

doubt, the wOI'Ii:I began again, 'but in
that one blind spot of creation, for
gotten by nature and by man, the
earth and the heavens themselves
were alike ungarnished and unstained.
We were just a few miles beyond the
jumping off place, tbe empty spare
room of the universe.
In such a country as that, where

Nature has forgotten everything else,
one would naturally suppose that she
would also neglect the plumbing-and
she bas. Tb�re is no water except in
occasional oasis basins perhaps a hun
dred miles apart along the caravan
trails. in these 'basins are many wells.
Half the entire populace of these ba
sins is in the water business. 'I'hey
ha ve inherited from their ancestors
who drew water from these ancient
wells a thousand years ago exclusive,
unwritten concessions to operate the
family well and to sell water to their
neighbors and to the flocks and fam
ilies of the curavan travelers who are

always camping near.

- Little happened to us after we left
I�hartoum until we reached the inter
national 'border between the Anglo
Egyptian, Sudan and the little Italian
colony of Eritrea which fringes the
coast of that part of the Red Sea. In
fact, all that we had seen were a few
hundred miles of perfectly flat and
arid lands and a few oases. But at
the border we had the Italian lan
guage to learn, and we had mountains
to cross and moun tain trails to f(lllow.
Each was an equally uphitl job for us,

Bikes Almost Broke Down
The first thing we did on those

mountain goat trails 'Was to break
completely in two one of the braces
which ouiginu lly held Jim's stde car
to his machine. The next thing was
to tie the side car back onto the bike
with some pieces of native rope and
go on. The next thing we did was to
crack the main frame of my motor
cycle and since we couldn't fix it with
anything at all we just went on any
W�y, It was laborious and hazardous
traveling. .

Somewhere in the interior as we
were worrying along under our heavy
loads of baggage expecting our ma
chines to collapse on the roads at any

During the rush watering hours of time we found an Italian who pos
rhe day, every Itvailable wife and sessed three most admirable qualities:
slave of the owner of the well is guth- 'He was drtving a, truck in our dlree
ered about the top, drawing up water, tion, he understood enough French so
hand under hand, and pouring It into that we could explain our situation j:
the mud-walled "tanks" that are and he was good-natured enough to
dyked up w.ith dirt near by. Some 0:( offer to carryall our baggage to the
these wells are deep, so deep that hand nearest railroad- town some 50 miles
drawing is impracticable. If smafl away. He would meet us at "l'hotel'"
skin buckets are used, nearly all the in the little town of Agordat.
water leaks out before it reaches the, . .

top. Larger buckets cannot be drawn Somethmg to Worry About
up by hand. In these cases, camels Bad luck came with every turn in"
are used to draw the water up. the road-and it was a crooked trail.
We found one enterprising young We finally climbed the liI'st steep hili

hlnck with a camel, a pretty little into the sleeping mountain town of
slave girl, and a well. That co'mbin-, Agordat at 3 o'clock in the morning.
ation would be his fortune, unless the Not a soul was on the streets. We
slave or the camel should die, for the roared up one avenue and down the
well never would run dry. Out and other hoping to alarm the police so

back, like the stacker team in the hay they could .either point out the hotel
field, all day long marched the camel to us or invite us to sleep in their
and the little girl. I stepped off the jail. I But neither light nor person
distance from the well to the end of could we find in that entire city that
the camel's 'march and it was 160 sprawled across the tops of the little
feet. Pretty deep for a rope and mountain range.
bucket dug well, I thought. Finally we saw the flickering fire-

In the Water Business
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The Moon of Promise
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The Kansas State Agricultural col
lege has a testing machine capable of
exerting a pressure of 300,000 pounds,
or 1150 tons. It is used to test samples
of steel and' concrete going into high-
way construction.

•

We and our sun are driftin.g "slowly"
to-ward the star VegA-going, 120'miles
a minute. Even at that, when -we ar
rive where Vega now is, half a billion
yeall's ",HI have passed away,
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the terms or gain membership in the try to buck motors in a situation where
asSociation. Various members of motors a re unquestionably superior.

BY CHARLES we, KElLLOGG the K, S: A. C. faculty will appear on The horse's metier In city work is in
the program. the short haul," said the secretarv-«Corn picking was resumed again Chickens, old and young ones, and "in pulling laundry and towel' wagons,the first part of last week as the what ails them, will be one princtpal milk wagons, bakers' wagons."weather became more favorable. There topic. Anaplasmosis, tltle to 11 cattle The growing popularity among the

is Quite a bit of snow on the ground disease that is ravagtng herds in public of that barnyard and firehouse
aud altho we have had clear weather Southern Kansas and on south, will be sport, pitching horseshoes, has no dl
iuost of the time' the temperature bas analyzed, This disease has created so rect bearing on the� Improvement of
stood below the freezing point. This. much alarm the United ·�\tates bureau the horse, believes Mr. Dinsmore,
keeps the snow from thawtng rapidly, of anlmnl husbandry has established In seven prluclpal cities of the
and makes the early morning air very a temporary research laboratory at United States 94,606 horses were at
crlspy. Sedan, Chnutuuqua county, with Dr. work last year, according to figures'We finished husking one field the George W. Stiles in oliarge, Doctor compiled by Emil Lefebure, city repreother d8�' and put up a quarter of a Stiles will attend tJhe convention and sentative of the horse association, New
mile of ft·ndng next to the road and tell the vaterlnartnna what he had York led with 50,000; Chicago placedwill have the cattle in there from now learned about this disease. Swine will wlth 18,000; Boston came third with
on where thev can get more and a not be neglected, ns one sesston is dedi- 11,000. The others were Plttsbur�h,larger variety'. of feed. The coni on cated. to the lowly porker and his 5.117; Cleveland, 4,280; Indianapolis,a part of this fje1d where the soil Is troubles. 3�17!), and Louisville, 3,102,Ii little thin was a little small, and '

� i\IL'. Lefebure's findings bore out Mr.what was gathered there this last Good for Many "Hauls' Dinsmore's contention that the horseweek was snapped and stored away is the best medium for maklug shortfor' the milk cows. Wben we feed corn "The horse is not only increasing. hauls. And there are innumerable
to the milk - cows we like to feed

quantitatively," observes 'Wayne Di'!s- "huuls" on the farm in which horsessnapped corn. The husks make good
more secretary of the Horse ASSOCIU- function economically and likely al

roughage and they relish them. Corn
tion �f America, "but he js Improving wavs will. There is plenty of room on

pickers are scarce around here as yet, qualitatively. Inferior horses are dl- the farm for both horse and muchinebut as' many are about thru it won't
minishing in number, because of nat- power,he long now until there will be more
ural death, and, unnatural death from "In one s:-lty," said the report, "all

avallable help. The price offered still
slaughter. Better horses are being new bouse-to-house bakerN""..companie$holds at 6 cents a bushel and board.
'bred to take their place ,by those In- a re equipping their routes 'with horses

As. tax paying time is here there is
terested in .the animal." and wagons, In the seven cities 521

quite a 'bit of corn being marketed for
The horse is "settling," Mr. Dins- horses have been added to milk routes,that purpose. The market seems to be more said. "That is to say, he is ad. Of these 237 were put to work by milkholding rather steady and is up bet-

justing himself to his definite place in companies In Chicago,"tel' than some thought it would be
the nation's work, where he does not The city representative had anotherearlier in the season. Many farmers .::_==:.:��=�==-=�=-:_=-_: -=-_:__�;-- -:-

-=::::=-:.-have taken to marketing their corn in
,

the ear the last two yeal.·s instead of

'M Thshelllng and selling it that way. The. tt�Th'·ere S 'ore 'andealer has the corn shelled when he
has accumulated a carload or more of
a kind and sells the cobs.

G d L IMy uncle, who is visiting us, was

00
'

00' Z-San early-day settler in this country,
.

�
coming here with his parents in 1874
when a small boy and settling here on

Th· M h.(lUI' home place in March. of that year, to'
.

IS ac Ine ......He, like, Mother, can see a vast change
, in' this country in 54 years. Thili
country was all raw prairie and there
were quite a number of buffalo stil
roaming over tbese hills, He states
that on different occasions they saw
I:Jdillns-as they came riding thru 'tne
country. On one occasion Uncle's
horses pulled up thelr larlet stakes
and got away and got in with a herd.
of Indian ponies and they had to go
several miles to chase these Indians
down to get thelr b01'8eS back again,
As' they approached the Indians one
old buck came toward, them and held
(Jut a paper fl'om tile Indian Agency
for thejn to read, stam.ng that they
were friendly Siilllil! Jmdluns fro�
over neae Omaha, Nehr, IIincl that they
would not Iiarm anyone,
The year of 187,1 was, known. as the

"grasshopper year." 'Dhe grasshoppees .

came down from the north like a big,
black cloud about 4 o'clock one Sun.,'
rlav afternoon in July, and were so

thiCk that they darkened' the sun, This
seet lon of the countrv had, a good
prospect for a corn crop, which was

jN"t coming into roasting ear stage'
l)I>fore the grasshoppers lit, By, the
next morning they had ea,tenl the corn,
down to' mere stubs, And a,n other
vegetation was' cleaned up' In' about '

the Hun(' wav. Most of the people .

bad to' get out of tlie country and go
.

elsewhere' that winter, I' often have '

heard the old, settlers- tell- how these'
�L'f1�i;hoppers cleaned up on about ev

urvrhlng in sight, Tl'Iey came Into the
house s and ate holes in �he clbthing

,

hanging on the walls and'chewedholes
in the tablecloths. "\,fter a couple of
weeks o-r so tlley began to disappear
when the wind seemed' to, get in the
rteht drrectfon to sulr them, S'hortly
ntter they moved. on there' came 8.' rain
n fl'l the grass greened up- some and I

mnrle more. feed for what. few head of
Itvosrock there were in the country.
;\f'ost people left the country and' went'
east for the winter. and wbat few
staved here recei'l'ed Government aid
at ;_'egular intelTals dul'ing the winter.

Hill Crest Farm Notes

The Vets vViII: Meet
'T1Je twenfy-rlftl'i annual convention
of- the Kansas Veteri'nary Medical .A:s
soclatiou will be in Topeka" .TlfIluary

,

9' alJ(I ro; More thall.200 veteTinarlans
.

ar,e expected' to =!-ttend, a'na some of I

tlie important dIseases of Uvestock,
aJ]'(I', tl'eatment, are to oe discussed.
Erpid'ural anllstbes.fn, caud'ectomles,

lilporotomies-wnatever- they nrell:n-,

wlll be thoroly dlsens."led by the vets,
who must be graduate" of a stand'ard
veterinat'y colfege to either understand

McCORMICK
DEERING,
BaIt-Bearing"
CREAM

SEPARATORS

Interesting statistic. He discovered
that the depreciation on a $200 horse
over a period of 12% years is 4 cents
a day. He had not figured the prob
lem out to the point where the horse
will owe his owner money.

Famous RancN Is Sold

lit

The Old Point Rocks ranch 'near
Elkhart, changed hands recently when
Foster Elliott, one of the biggest live
stock operators in Kansas, purchased
it and took im,mediate possession.
Elliott moved a thousand head of
stock from his Goff creek pasture to
the new ranch.
'l'his ranch consists of to,500 acres

which is mostly grazing land and lies
along the Cimarron river, 'I'he ranch
Inhertted rich htstortcal values early.
in the settlement of this country. "t
was the rendezvous of Indian trtbes-

'

and a camp site for pack trains and
a safety spot of early settlers during .

Indian 'uprisings. '.rhe Santu Fe Trail ,'1marker placed by the Daughters of IAmerican Revolution, stands orr a bluff
near the ranch house. The old .,mlf��1house was washed awaw about 1'0 (!,'
vears ago when two youJ!;t'daughters (I
of Perry Brtn were dro .�ed. Elliott
now owns 30,000 acres j# Southwe'it2'OKansas land, ..: \9\)ec\'3
The overhead in th �ootlegging

business is, we suppose, aid to the �4.1"higher-ups," 118�"

II
'

I':

It's: ALL THERE
,_IInside and Out!"

. Beauty;,iu the newMcCormick-Deering Cream Sep"u-ator,
goes- all tlmoughl the maehine. Of course the glistening
bbmk.japanned finish i8 good to look. at; it'8 ea8Y to lie
proud' of' saeh It &ni8h. But when you come right down
to' if" the' workman8mp, the de8ign, tile ball bearing8, tlie
ea8Y' turning, tbe ea8Y wa8hing" and, the clean skimming
are' jU8t 88' �l'beautifu� in their own waY8.

See for' yourself by a8king thJ' local dealer to bring a

MCConniclt..Deering .

Cream Separator out to your farm,
.

w:he.e he will 8et it up in your milk hou8e or kitchen
and dem'OU8trate it on the milk from your COW8. Yoli
caD', look it' oVell'�,li8ten to it, and tr.y out its ea8Y opera
tion. We are confident you will agree that the Meeor
mieic.l!Jeering ia t.I beautiful machine, inside and out
and throup and through.

I1NTERN�TlONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan. Ave., OF AMERICA

[I nco r po r0'. ell' Chicago" Illinois
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AMerry Christmas All
Are You Making Gay With a Party, a Dinner

or a Fireside Supper?

KNOW-MANparty is ideal
for theJChrist
mus sea son

aud llIay be given for
the children as an af
tornoon a f f ail', or

staged in an upstairs
room after the regular
Christmas dinner, as

a means of entertaining the children while the old
er guests enjoy a period of rest and quiet visiting.
Invitations may be handed out in either case and

these are fat little snow-men cut from heavy white
paper and sprinkled with frost powder. The fea
tures of the men are inked in and in each snow

man's hand is a tiny placard;
The Snow-man hopes you will be very kind,
And visit his house where you will lind,
He's ready to give you a welcome hearty,
To Northland, where he's giving this party.

The room or rooms used for the occasion should
be all in white and present as nearly as possible
the appearance of a real Northland. Beforehand,
remove all the furniture possible and cover every
thing else with white crepe paper. For decorations
use strings of jolly-looking snow-men cut from
white paper.
If refreshments are to be served have them sug

gestlve of the same idea. Snow-white blane-mange
or custard, star shaped cookies frosted with white
icing, tall glasses of milk and white peppermint
candies are all that is necessary if the affair fol
lows a regular dinner.
Sandwiches, and even an egg and celery salad,

may be added to the above suggestions if more re

freshments seem desirable.
In the center of the table have a snow-man filled

with tiny gifts fOI' the children, small dolls, rings
and beads for the girls, toy airplanes, watches and
musical whistles for the boys . ...'.Che snow-man is
constructed of wire and cotton. The children pull
on the ribbons which he holds in his hand and out
tumble the gifts.

Snappy Games to Play
Some games appropriate for the occasion are

"Snow-ball" and the -tollowtng : A snow-man is
sketched on a large sheet and hung up against the
wall. The children are lined up several feet away
and given a chance to throw at the snow-man with
a cotton ball. In order to tell where the ball hits
the sheet it should be dusted before each throw
with a little colored powder. A score-keeper is
necessary to keep track of the points. A hit on

either eye of the snow-man scores the thrower 50
points, the nose 40, the mouth 30, anywhere on the
head 20, body above the waist line, five, and be
low the waistline, 10.
After this the children may be blindfolded, one

at a time, and glveu a ehuuce to pin a white cot
ton beard on the snow-man used in the "Snow
ball" game.
A snow-ball race will prove exciting. 'Vith chalk,

mark courses the full length of the room. The
courses should be about 6 inches wide, one for
each contestant. At the starting line each player
places his cotton ball and stan us ready to propel
it down the course with an icicle he holds in his
hand. The icicle is only a stick about the size of a
lead pencil, covered with cotfon, but the balls must
be touched with nothing but these icicles, and if
any ball goes out of the chalk lines that mark its
own particular course, that contestant must go
back to the beginning and start all over again. If
there are a large number of children present the
guests may be divided into groups, each group
choosing its contestant and rooting for him.
Popcorn bu lls wrapped in oiled paper or snow

balls made of spun sugar, make nice souvenirs of
the occasion and something the children can carry
home with them.

The Last Minute Rites
BY DOROTHY WRIGHT

CHRISTMAS gifts are no longer wen dressed
in white tissue paper and red ribbon. The

wrappings are almost as carefully chosen now as
the gift Itself and one's favorite colors are con-
sidered.

•

These may be French blue with silver ribbon,
and silver star seals, green with white lind silver
holly, and black paper with silver trimming, or
anrcombtnutron that suits your fancy.
Decorated crepe papers lend themselves to strik

ing gift wrappings, too. These are also economi
cal, for usually no ribbon is required, and the
ends may be pasted into place and held with seals.
The red brtek design in crepe paper makes inter
esting gift wrappings, for gay Santa Claus cut-

By Loie E. Brandom

outs may be pasted on such packages so that each
box will appear like a miniature chimney.
If, as so often happens, it is difficult to find a

box to fit a certain 'bulky gift, such as a cushion
or bathrobe, 11 simple container may be IIIa de. Use
light weight cardboard and gut two silhouettes
large enough to completely cover the gift. The
silhouettes muy be pine trees, snow men, lurge
books, old fashioned lanterns, or any simple de
signs. Wrap the gifts in ttssue, then tie the flat
cardboard pieces over the gift, sandwich fashion
-and the box problem is solved. The snow man'
is especially easy, and a tulle ribbon DOW around
his neck with a few seals at the bottom will hold
the pieces securely. Round black gummed seals,
bits of black �repe paper, or pen and ink will fur
nish some jolly features, and the buttons for his
suit.
Decorations on gifts are always interesting, not

only for children, but for grown-ups, as well. Tiny
dolls, bright little flowers, hemlock cones, tiny
toys, or celluloid charms tied in with the bow are

always appreciated. Tiny lollypops and sticks <!f
candy are interesting to tie on a child's gift and
for Christmas gifts, be sure to have a supply of
seals, gummed paper ribbon and sprays of ground
pine and artificial holly, too, for effective gift
trimmings.

Fun Around the Fireplace
BY LEONICE WELLS

WE washed some potatoes and piled them in
the corner of our fireplace. Then we covered

them with ashes and hot coals for almost an hour,
before we held thick slices of steak on long hun
died forks to broil. When enough was broUed we

toasted and buttered slices of bread. By this
time the potatoes were done enough to roll out
and we cleaned off the skins with a wet cloth.
How the meal was relfshed with cranberry sauce;
a salad and a dessert, as we all sat In a .semi
circle on the floor, made comfortable with a rug
and pillows. The fireplace gave a shadow light and
made an excellent setting for story-telling and
later popping corn.

One High Point of the Day
BY BLANCHE THEODORE

WHATEVER the Christmas menu, however sim
ple the serving, there is nothing 'that will give

an air of careful preparation and pride in cookery
like warm bread. A loaf of bread from the bakery
is a welcome change occasionally but for the regu
lar diet or when we wish to put our best dish fore
most, no culinary expert is willing to leave the im

portant detail of bread to the baker. Like the mas

tery of every· other art one accomplishment only
inspires another, and Christmas inspires something
special in bread. If pineapple rolls are your goal

TITTLE candle, light the way,
U Make the pathway bright as day;
Let 'al] shutters open wide

-

..

To guide our guest of Ohristmas-Ude.

here is a recipe that
will make it easily
aceesslble.
Grandmother'sPine

apple Rolls: Scald 1
cup milk, add 2 table
spoons sugar, 1% tea
spoons salt and 2 ta
blespoons shortening.
W hen cool, a1!d 1
cake yeast dissolved in * cup lukewarm water
and 3 beaten eggs. Work in 5 cups sifted flour.
Make a soft dough and let rise until the bulk is
doubled, Roll 14 inch thick, spread with soft but
ter, sprinkle with brown sugar, cinnamon and
drained crushed pineapple. Shape into a jelly roll,
slice and pnt in a shallow pan. Let -rtse until
double in butk=-nbout 1 hour. Bake in hot oven

(400 degrees) for 25 to 30 minutes. Sprinkle top
with powdered sugar. r

Chrlstmas dinner may start with soup or a fruit
cocktail. Next to arrive at the board made festive
probably with a low bowl of poinsettia or a small
Christmas tree will be th� goose, with side dishes
of apple sauce. Around the goose of course will be
a lake of gravy and jutting .islands of dressing.
When the course is on the table complete there are

potatoes and two other vegeta·bles not to mention
a red and green salad probably of beets and let
tuce with a bit of carrot now and then.
After this is disposed of comes the crowning

moment when the-pudding is brought on and served
with sweet sauce. There is no need to hurry.

away from the Christmas . dinner so little cups of
coffee might be served after everything else is
cleared away, and. the guests sit around the table
sipping coffee, talking and munching bits of candy.

Th� Baby's�ner
BY· MRS. INEZ a PAGE

NOT long ago we were away from 'home ror it
few days' visit with some relatives. I had a ,

good time altho at first I didn't want to go to
sleep in that big bed. I just· felt lost when I.
couldn't see the sides of my little crib around me.

The first time I cried awhile
.

and mother stayed in the room

by me. The next time she went
out and left 'me alone. I cried
some and then listened. I heard
grandmother say that I should
not be left {ltone like that, so I
began crying again, thinking
that maybe someone would come

to me. After awhile I listened
some more but no one was com

ing so I went off to sleep.
The visit seemed much hard

er on my little ·brother. My
Auntie's little boy was there also and the two of
them played so hard that they would get too tired.
It seemed there was. always too much noise, some

place to go or sdmething else taking place when
....

it was time for the boys to take their daytime rest,
so they usually didn't get it. Then about supper
time Brother would be such a trial. He was too
tired to eat his meal and too tired to do anything
else,. it seemed, but whine. Little Cousin was cross

too and the two of them kept everyone else busy
trying to keep them happy and behaved.
Someone suggested that Brother needed a good

spanking, but Mother sald : "He must 'be put to
bed in a quiet room and left there until he sleeps
this ill disposition away. He is never like this when
he is home where he can 'have his regular and prB-
per amount of sleep. Any little child will be cross,
whiney and hard to get along with if he is not fed
and cared for properly. A youngster needs a daily
rest right afteT his noon meal until he is of school
age."
I guess Mother was right about it because since

we have been home and Brother has had his daily
naps he is just as good as a boy can be.

Baby Mary Louise.

Etiquette Is Good Sense

SHOULD I �ick' up a spoon that falls from tl;le
dinner table?" asks one harassed inquirer.

"Why not?" is 'the answer. If there are servants
at hand who can do it for you, or the spoon is not
perfectly clean,· or it /has rolled to such a .. positiori!
that it would cause a diversion to· grope for it,
one's good <sense bids it lie. 'But if it is 'within
easy reach and the impulse is to 'pick it up, then
do it.·The idea that failure to do either _onething
Or the other marks one as unversed in the ways ot
society, is ridiculous. Ease of manner is the real
mark of good breeding. If one is afraid to do tbe

.

natural thing, ease of manner is impossible.

t.
1

.1



�������������. the finished butter balls In a cool place

� �
until ready to serve.

. 71I/ARY ANN SAYS: Ch1'istmas is a holy time. We need U. .

T k C f T' d E1 t' For one dall of the year. at least. the better instincts rise to a e are 0 Ire yes

� tl
-

f It' t1£ ... h tho I h' �
My eyes have been smarting Quite' a bit, �e sur ace. tS e one ",a1l w en e average per80n 08es t8 or late, and I do not feel that It Is serious

natul'al selfi8hne88 and thinks more of his neighbor than of him- enough to take up with an eye doctor.· I

self. If we are to ab80rb all of the happine8s it offers, then we ��In�ota �g�� eN av:;a':,�p!'�I'!Wy'C��rla�leb��e�� must make at lea8t one child- fllall. even tho wema1l have to �
Can you advise me of this? Jean,

¥!, bON'ow tbe child 101' the occasion: There'8 a difference in our You must watch your diet, obtain

�
home since Si8ter and Sann1l vut in their appearance. How regular hours of outdoor exercise and
much lun it i8 to decorate a tree and buy' the simple tOY8 11 sleep both sufficiently and soundly to
that bring delight. to wide-eyed little totk« on' Chri8tma8 morn,. 'It keep your eyes in best condition. Any

�
'ing! How true the line8 of the poem "The world has g'rown old

�
eye discomfort is sufficient to warrant

with its burden of care, but at Christma8 it evel' is young." And seeing an eye specialist and I advise
aren't toe glad for thi8 teeuoe day that make» U8, in spite of' you to see one immediately. If you are

H
oursetoes, throw a8ide our cares and worries and recall for' a

I
in dust much you probably would find

"
little while the spil'it of youth" our leaflet, which contains several good

suggestions rcr tired eyes, including a

���.���������� very good eye wash, helpful. This form
������������� will be sent you upon receipt of a self

addressed, stamped envelope addressed
to Helen Lake; Beauty Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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Sausage for Harvest
BY 'CRESSIE ZIRKLE

O�E of the easiest ways to cut down
hot summer work is to plan har

"est dlnners this winter while butch
ering.. This is a sausage recipe that
my mother taught me.
Use 3 parts lean meat to 1 of fat:

Thill meat is the trimmings from
the shoulders, hams and other' parts
of the meat. I cut it in strips and then
sprinkle over it 1 ounce pulv,erized
sage, 3 ounces black pepper, 6 ounces

sugar, % pound salt to 50 pounds meat.
After mixing I fry some to' find it it
is salt enough. Lean meat requires
iilore salt than fat, as it does not fry
into grease. Sometimes I have had to'
add a little more salt. After it has
�een run thru the chopper I knead it
.well to get an even flavor.
I use large frying pans or roasters

to cook meat In. The pan is piled al
most full and set in the oven under a

steady heat. About· 2 hours are re

qulred to � cook this meat thoroly and
'no water is needed. Meat In itself.
contains water and this meat must be
cooked until .all the water has evapor
ated, and It is brown. ]; stir it occa

-sionally . and break it t1P into small
pieces so that It will easily go Into a

.

jar. In this' way it will be evenly
cooked

-

thru and will not spoil.
After. the sausage is well cooked I

place .lt . In sterlUzed jars, and store it
in a cool 'dark place. I can the sweet
meat alop..g the back bones in the s�me'
manner, and have found it equal to
chicken for .fiarvest,

1'1
\.. x

,

"

Scarf Prepares to Return

THE winter scarr:. .

whether of crepe
de Ohlne or of the finest and soft

est cashmere wool, usually will be tri
angular. Striped scarfs of two tones of
red' and blue on 'a background of
cream or beige will accompany the
winter sports costume. A very unusual
Innovatton is the scarf that slips over
the head and falls in soft folds of
gaily-striped crepe de Chine over a
dark dress.

Our Servloe Corner Is oonduoted for the
purpose of helping our reader. solve their
puzzling problema. The editor 18 glad to
answer )tour Questions concerning house
keeping, home making, entertaining. cook
InB', sewing, beauty, and 80 OD. Send &
.elf addressed, stamped envelope to the

.: Women's Service Corner, KanS&B Farmer
and a personal ,reply will be given.

-

1,1
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French Fried Potatoes
I would certainly appreolate receiving a.

good recipe for making French fried po
tatoes. Can you send me one, or print It In
this paper? Jean.

Here is a recipe that is recommended
by Mrs. Nett B. Nichols which is excel
lent: Pare the potatoes, cut them In
'halves lengthwise, and then in pieces
like the section of an orange. Let them
stand in' cold water an hour or longer,
then dry on a soft cloth. Fry the po
tatoes in hot fat until they are' e. rich
straw color on both sides and tender
thruout. Drain on a soft paper, sprin
kle with salt and serve at once. The
fat Is hot enough to use when a small
cube of bread browns in it in 20 seconds.

• Serving Butter in a Dinner
Could you tell me ot some way to serve

bueter with II; dinner other than on a plate
with the bread. or on Individual dishes, cut
In squares? Miss m. L. 'I1.

There is another way- of serving but
ter 'with a dinner; that of moulding it
into balls. Here is a method for mak
ii1g butter balls: Cut firm butter into

.�

half-ounce pieces and place In a pan
of ice water. Scrub the butter pad
dies; place in boiling water for 10 min-
utes; and then In the pan of ice water A Dainty Apricot Dish
until chilled. Place a piece of butter I should like a recipe for some dainty fruit
on one of the paddles and hold the �:':;hh��I�':!�� �oe-x� �eoe� °60r,;..�n:osu v:.:;�"g�s�
paddle still. Shape the butter with the .. simple reolpe of this type?

.

other butter paddle, moving it in a
.

Mrs. Al!ce Ill.
circular direction. Hold the paddle At this time of year dried apricots
oyer the ice water while shaping. Place are very good, and this fruit is a gen-

A
Christmas
Letter

From.
Brush Creek
Farm.

BY JANE PLUMMER

DEAR Editor: ina's gift which brought her to such
Carols in the air, twinkly can- shame. She was so overcome with

dies in the windows, knobby, myste- vanity on receiving a lovely pair of
rious pack-ages in the mail, and the hand-woven pantalettes that she
kitchen full of good-smelling things- showed them off to the immodest ex
you know whar-ft means! Ohristmas, tent of 3 inches below her knees! Ev
is 'round the corner. erybody related some Christmas ad-
We wish you were here with us to- venture, and while I was preparing

night. Jim is blissfully smoking his the tea someone started humming
pipe, Gran'ma is counting stitches as carols. Gran'ma's voice led them thru
she knits a pair of mittens, Nancy is the refrains of "Silent Night" and "I�
indUstriously shaking the popper and Came Upon the Midnight Clear."
pouring out bouncing white blossoms Tea was accompanied by Christmas
of 'Corn. The f·amily is collecting it- tree cookies and holly wrea th wafers.
self, you see, and by Christmas Ev� I used an ordinary sugar cooky re
the house will be bulging. clpe, but the frosting gave them a new
The Yule log is ready, the tree is touch. To the whites. of two eggs,

in the smoke house, waiting to be beaten slightly, a glassful of jelly was
brought in' and decked, Ever.ybody is added, a few tablespoons at a time.
tip-toeing about rattling tissue paper -When the mass had been whipped to
and flaunting red ribbon. Even the old a stiff froth it �s spread over the
dog and the cats have a festive, frolic- cooky surfaces. I use'd a glass of green
some' air! tinted apples and mint jelly. A trf-
I spent a joyous afternoon with some angular cooky cutter was used in mak

neighbor children down in the timber, ing the. Christmas trees. I made the
decorating a little cedar tree for the wreaths with a doughnut cutter, and
birds. We hung festoons of cranber- after applying the green frosting
ries and, strings of popcorn on the stuck red candy cinnamon drops a-bout
branches ;- from the twittering they set for holly berries.
up we think they quite approve. Each guest, on arriving, was given
You should see our bowl of St. Bar- a cut out pot holder, with padding,

bara's Grain. Like the French chilo outside covering, a lertgth of bias tape
dren, on the fourth of December, we and a threaded. needle, and as we
filled a shallow bowl with water and talked, we stitched.· At the end of
sprinkled over it seeds of lentU and. the afternoon each one had va new
grain. By Christmas Day it will be holder to take home. Gran'ma con.
a mass of soft, feathery young green, fided to me later that she had' a "hi,
things, to contrast with the dark lartously" good time at the tea, bless
green -of holly and mistletoe. her! It was in her honor, you know.
The Kitchen Tea went off most hap. The clock strikes ten. Winter-bed-

pily. My neighbors arrived as soon as time! I must say goodnight. I hope
possible after dinner. We sat about ·that you are enjoying the brilliant
the range informally, and Gran'ma stores, the gaily lighted avenue and
started things off 'by relating some of the Ohristmas-faced people, find I
her early Christmas memories. 'We hope, too, that you have the same con
heard about how great-great aunt tented cheer that we know here by
Oaroline Elizabeth Hays prepared the our wood fire.
Christmas bird, and baked it to a May all the bells of the season
beautiful topaz shade in the Dutch chime happily for you!
oven, and laughted heartily over Gran'- Jane.

erally liked one. I am suggesting this
recipe for apricot dainty to you:
1 cup dried apprlcots 16 cup powdered
3 egg whites sugar

Wash and soak the apricots. Steam
until soft. Mash them or press thru
a coarse strainer or colander, and add
sugar. Beat the whites of eggs vntil
very stiff; fold them into the apricot
and sugar mixture. Chill and serve
with a sweet sauce.

You Can Have Pretty Hands
I am sure that every g l r-l feels the same

as I do about pretty hnnds and finger nails.

r�otbf:efc:e:l�eg �h���Bblrn �,���rsgO'��O ctn�lt:
tlon, just as I do. I am writing to you In
hope that you can advise me on how to keep
mine manicured correctly. Grace L.

If 10 minutes' care is given the nails
every day, once a week is often enough
to manicure them. I have dlrectlons
for manicuring your' finger nails, giv
ing the utensils needed, and the propel'
care of the fingers before and after
manicuring. I will he glad to send you
the directions, and nil I ask "you to do
is to inclose stamped envelope in your
letter to me, Helen Lake, Beauty Edit
or, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

For the Babies

THE Baby's Corner Leaflet No. i
gives directions for preparing baby's

first cereals, soup and also a formula
for modified cow's milk for the 9
months old baby and will be sent to'
any subscriber who writes for it and
sends a 2 cent stamp for postage.

Needle Artists Notes
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DYEN tho colored handkerchiefs re

D>main popular, we notice a return
toward the dainty white lingerie hand
kerchief. Linen or fine nainsook hand
kerchiefs are usually trimmed with
lirawn-thread work or with a Valen
ciennes border. Nothing looks

S�II';than a small black embroiderectM 'I·:
gram on a plain mouchoir;:;:" •

'I--------------�#�:J .

. I {
A Simple Sp '!ad ':!t.�?'� Ii'

ASIMPLE spread or a 1indai� I'
supper that any amat

., co�Fm;y I .. \

easily prepare is made wi '4-tomatoes � III
and cheese. Stew for 20 11l utes tQ.\�"� � 1 ,,'
contents of a quart call tomat � I' )

son with salt and pepper and add 1h
'

cup grated cheese. Let -s..mmer a mo

ment and serve hot on crisp crackers.
_Cheese may be purchased in tins and
kept on hand for such impromptu
spreads.

The Essence of Smartness
2656-Very simple dress made in

surplice effect, which' takes a sharp
(lip and ends in a straight side closing
with buttons. Skirt is cleverly pleated.

Shoulder tucks' insure fitness Set-in
pocket trims the right side. Designed
in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.

2629-New and neat undies. Chemise
and French panties are separate. Hip
yoke on panties insures a slender ef
fect. Legs are gathered- into' narrow
bands which close at the side. Chemise
is built up on the shoulders, the neck
being, cut low. Designed in ,sizes 16,
18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure.

A.ll patterns are ordere.d [rom. -Pat-,
tern Department, Kansas FaNner,
Topelca, Kan. Price 15 cents each.
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My Horse's Name Is Ginger
I am 8 years old and in the third

grade. I go to i\"('\, Sweden school. I
have a dog named Bob. He can stand
on his hind feet and \\":11 k. I ha ve a

pet horse. Her nn me is Ginger. I have
three pet pigeons. Thei I' nu mes are

Dan. Uucle'\Yalt and Skcezix. 1 wish
the girls anci boys would write to me.

viora, Ka n. Ivan Johnson.

\\"irh n pair of scissors. cur each
black piece out ca refu l l y. Then paste
a II the pieces together 011 a sri fr piece
of cardboard, aud see if vou can form
a si l houetrs picture of a tavortre pet
animal. Send your 311.<\\·er;; to Leona
Stahl. Knn"" Fa 1"111('1'. Topeka. Ku n.
'I.'here will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 hon <II" girl, 'etiding cor

rect auswers,

Belongs to 4-H Club
.My blrthdnv is .Tune 1. I am 11

years old and in the seventh grade. I
1Ia\-e dark brown curty hail' and dark"
complexion. I ha ve brown eyes. I

Merry Christmas
have a brother named Bovd. I don't
ha ve a ny pets to my IlUme but Bo.r(r�
are a bout the sallie ItS mine. He has
II dog named Bing anci two pigs named
Todgle and Pn ul. We ha\'e a cat
named Twilight, which stays around
the barn most of thc time, I beloug
to the Nlnnosnh Vu lley 4-H club. I
took two projects this lust year-Sew
jn.� Class No.1 uud- Poultry. I would
like to bear from other boys and girls
like Lorrts SIO;lI1 at Flagler, ColoJ'ado
nnd Delores Cul'I'Y at Blue Rapids.
Kansas. Lois Ruth Carpenter.
Clen rwater, Kiln.

Helen Takes Piano Lessons
1 enjoy the children's page very

II Iueh. I like especially the puzzles. I
a III 13 yea rs old and in the eighth
�ra<le. I co to Cedar Hlii. My teach.
t�I":; no me is Mr. Beach, I like him
riue. I live on au SO-acre farm. I cer
rululv like to live on the farm, I have
n spotted pony. Her nruue is Benurv.
Sire is 7 yen rs Old. I also have a dog.
His name Is Ooruel. He is verv plavful.
I ha ve a n old cat and a little kitten,
The kitten is menn. I have taken music
lessons and cun piny pretty well. I
wish some of the gh-ls and boys would
write to me. I will try to answer all
the letters. Helen Morford.
Soldier, Kan.

Diamond Puzzle
,..'

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. South (nbbrcvlated ) ; 2, Have
eaten; 3. A platform; 4, A cell; 5, East
(nbbrevinted.)
F'roru the definitions given fill ill

the dushes so that the diamond reads
the snme across and.up nnrl down. Send
vour answers to Leona Stnhl, Kansas
�'a rrner, 'I'opeka, Kn n. There will be
a su rprlse gift each for the first 10
boys 01' girls sentllng correct answers.

Try to Guess These

Why is an on k tree like a tight
shoe '! It produces an a-corn.

How does a duck resemble a cow's
ta il? They both grow down,
In what class does the little boy be

long who has· the hives? In the B
class,
What kind of pain' is that of which

everyone makes light? Window pane.

"fhat would you cail a baseball nine
composed of washer-women '/ A scrub
nine. .

Why is a falling star like a fog?
Oue is missed from heaven, the (other
mist trom earth.
Place tlve nines in such a position

that the total will equal one thousand,
!.lU!) s-o.

'Yh�' are washer-women most up
reasonable? Because they expect soft
water when it rains hard.

\Yh�' is a passenger on a. mountuln
rntlwnv like President RoosEl'elt? Be
cause they are both "Rough rtiders."
Why is a sheet of postage stamps

like very distant relatlves ? Because
they a re but slightly connected.

Has Two Pet Squirrels
I am 11 years old and in, the sixth

grade. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Woods. I like her very much. I go
to Excelsior school. I have gone there
every year of school. We live on an
SO-acre tarm. I live with my grand
father. My step-mother and father
live In Texas. We have lived with our

Kansas Farmer [or December 22, 1928

Merry Christmas

Grandfather for nearly elgnt years, I
have three sisters but no brothers. My,
sisters' names are Ethel, Vula and ,

Georgia. Ethel is at Tempie, Texas
taking up nursing. She is 19,4'ears
old and Vula is 17. She is II Junior In
high school. Georgia is 10 years old
a 11<1 in the fifth guade, I will be 12
yea rs old Murch 7. For pets I have
two pet squirrels. 'We call them Happe
lind .tack. I also have tour cats. The!'
names are .Ilrn, Pit-a-Put, Boots and
Stray. The dogs found Stray in our

hayfield and Grandpa brought it tr
the house, We have two "Ollfl. Their
names are Trixie and Pat. I would
1I1,e to hear from some of the girls
and boys, Agatha King,

Oolony, Kan.

Christmas Toys Bring Christmas Joys
BY WILLIAM THOMPSON

Sleepy heads jump out of bed,
Heal'ing Santa's bells and sled,
Bringing candy, mice and rats,
Dolls, and cotton pussy cats.

'Then he's off, I'm sure you
He has very far to go,
And how tired he must be
Riding over land and sea.

know

But he only works one day
And has all the year to play ;
That's the reason all the while
On his face you'll see a smile.

Happiness he gives to you,
This to others you should do,
Don't just smile when Santa's bere
Keep on smiling all the year.

')

The Hoovers-"It Was Just Before Christmas."
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Remember all the things people used
to do for headaches? Today, the ac
cepted treatment is Bayer Aspil'in. It
gets action! Quick, complete rellef
and no harm done. 'l'j.o after effects; no
�ffect on the heart; nothing In a

Bayer tablet could hurt anyone. (Your
doctor will, verify thls.) For any sort
of headache, neuralgic pains, rheuma

tfsm-.vour first thought should beof
these tablets. Taken soon enough, it
can head-off the pain altogether � even
those pains many women have thought
must be endured.

Aspirin 10 the trade mark or Bayer Maauracture
�r MonoaceUcacld.ster or Sallcyllcacld

'for that COLD!
To stop a cold' quickly and com

pletely you must do four things all at
once. You must (1) break up the cold
(2) check the fever (3) open the bow
els (4) tone the system. That is what
HILL'S CASCARA-QUININE table�s
do. That's why they stop a cold 10

twenty-four hours.

HILL'S CASCARA-QUIN.NE
RED BOX_AUDru.Ili.t.

{\\'hite6,.Jdeo n�
)

... uitroctire

t IJJ theHens

�LICO
REO. U.S. PAT. OF'.

GR.IT
� Is I!Omethinll'about the color

of Calico Grit that appeals to
chicks and poultry of all sizes. It Is uni
form. Itls free from animal matter, dirt
or any other foreign material. It Is all
clean. odorleu and Ideally adapted to the
needs of your fiock.. Contains �BJA.l % calci
umcarbcnate, Send for free folderand free
BBDlple. State either hen size or chick size.

·Carthac. Crushed Limestone Co.
Carthac., Missouri

IIaIee oince: '1422 at. Louis Ave., KansasCity. Moo

D·'
INBAG$

O
3 CONV.NIEN'

$1.&1$ ..,Il «"CHICK-
-, 1_ SO 10 CALICO

HIN
..

CRITS
:,:.;,:.;.:,:,:,i.:,:,:,;.:.:,:.:••,;,;,.,:.:,;,:,:,.,i.i.i,i,i,i,i,i,i.i,i,i.M,

/
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Guard Against Influenza as Carefully as You
Would Diphtheria or Scarlet Fever"

skill required. You must go to a doc- ,.�ture,tor who gives such diseases special at- U ====::::!!:!>�tention. Be sure that he is recom-

I f:L th t ·
mended by your home doctor for there e, a: atr cnac:eare many quacks who prey on the un- -,,-
fortunate victims of. venereal disease.

Loader Recleans His Grain
(Continued from Page 3)

White Isn't Natural' Color
Will you nteaae tell me sometbtne I can

get to ma.ke yellow teeth white? And where
can I get it? R. S. A.

Very few people have white teeth,
Natura-l teeth vary in color, some be
ing a shade of gray, others bluish
white, yellowish white or many other
combinations. Genuinely white teeth
would look very conspicuous. If your
teeth are yellow because of stain or
dirt, a dentist can clean them, but if
that is their natural color you must
make up your mind to it.

P·ERHAPS we are not greatly dis
turbed as we reaa in news dis
lmtches from the Pacific Coast

'that this or that movie actor is suf
fering from an attack of influenza.
But let us bear in' mind that the worst
epidemic of influenza ever suffered in
this country came by way of the Pa
cific. It may spread to our part of
the country before we know it. Let
me warn you that influenza is not
simply an aggravated form of "bad, finds in the early spring, thru the sumcold." It is a bacterial disease that mer. and on until frosts nip growingdevelops poisonous products just as .thtngs in the early winter, a blendingdeadly as those of diphtheria. If in- of colors in careful landscaping thatfluenza comes to your community would make any 'heart glad. Out thereguard against contact with it as eare- one hot summer day just at noon, a
foUlly as you would if it were dlph- visitor sat in the cool shade of talltheria or scarlet fever. trees with Mr. Button and marveled
If you do take influenza. you gain a at the beauty of the flower gardengreat denl by early recognition of the that surrounded the home. Summer, orfact. The person who suffers most even spring, seems quite a long waysis he who persists in treating the trou- off just now, but after all it isn't too

ble as a bad cold and "won't give up." early to plan for warm-weather flower
The reason for taking to your bed .in gardens.\II serious illness is not that you may "I was raised tv believe that none-�

SPIR IN "give up" but taat you may prepare of these things would grow out here inY
,

to fight. In standing or sitting there Western Kansas," Mr. Button said.
""" . is much more strain upon the heart "But here they are, and I wouldn't

than when
.

lying 'comfortably in bed. take money for them. I planted everyEven in normal health the heart that single tree in the grove here that shades
beats 80 or 90 times to the minute us, and you may be sure my farm is
when doing moderate work, will quietly worth a good many dollars more than
drop to 60 beats when the subject lies it would be if they were absent. I
down. When fever attacks you the know, 'because I have had offers that
difference is still more marked. It is were quite substantial for this place.obvious therefore, that in going to bed "The trees always have been a specialwhen ill you are fightll)g disease in hobby with me, but the inspiration forthe best way. The poison of influenza the landscaping comes from a neighis very disturbing ,to heart action, bor. If you wish to see a real artistwhich makes it all the more important at this work, let me take you over toto save the heart from the burden of the man who is responsible for my gooverwork. Ing in for the shrubs and flowers."Member,s of the �mi1y other than This offer was accepted and Mr. Buttke nurse should avoid contact with the ton took the visitor over to meet .Tohninfluenza patient. The patient should Kruse. T·his man is an old landscapehave separate dishes and linen. Dis- gardener who came out west for hischarges from nose and throat should health. You read his story in the Octobe received into old squares of linen bel' 20 issue of Kansas Farmer thisor paper napkins and burned. Precau- year.tions should be taken to avoid the "Now," Mr. Button remarked, "wespread of the disease thru the family. are following in the footsteps Mr.Such measures are well worth while. Kruse made for us. As a matter ofInfluenza spreads- only by contact and fact, Mr. Kruse didn't know for surethis can be avoided. that flowers would grow out here,Where influenza has a fatal ending but he tried them. The rest of us sawit usually is because pneumonia com- what could be done so we tried it, too.plicates the trouble. If signs of pneu- No irrigation is used except from deepmonia appear do not give way to ter- wells for trees and shrubs."')'01'. Keep the patient quietly resting There were 60 or more perennialsin bed and send at once for the doctor and annuals in bloom when the visitorwho is ill charge of the case... Most pa- was there, and there always are abouttients get welL' that number from early spring nntil

frost. The color scheme starts with
tulips in the spring and ends with
chrysanthemums so far as plants are
concerned. The first shrub to bloom
is the Forsythia and the last one in
the fall is the Althaea.
It would be a long, 10Bg job to list

all of tlie flowers and shrubs in the
Button garden, but perhaps you will
enjoy a few of the names. There are
Umbrella Catalpas, Trumpet vines, 100
varieties of roses; Philadelphus, For
sythia which has an abundance of yel
low blooms; Privet, Althaea" Deutsia,
Flowering Almond, Syringa, Grass
Pinks, five vartettes of lilacs. Mock
Orange. Butterfly Bush, Golden Glow,
Arbol' Vitae. Spiraea, Wistaria, Col
umbine, Red Bud, Honeysuckle, Chl
nese Elm, Golden Elder. Zinnias, Hy
drangeas, Juniper, 47 Red Cedars,
Tamarack hedge, European Mountain
Ash, and a bank of castor beans, Choke
Cherry and Hybiscus fences the barn
lots away from the yard. If you are
somewhat of a botanist you will recog
nize the shrubs all are bloomers, and
that some of them originally' came
from foreign countries.
Mr. Button finds that he can grow

about anything he wishes :in the way
of garden vegetables, and frequently
he has taken prizes at the Kansas

w�li��vI� ht�! ���er;:,:,���..";,": r,i'�rcl��o� State Fair with his exhibits. For flow-
can get at a drug store without g(}lng to ers, shrubs, trees or garden he simplya local d!,ctor? R. G. s.

prepares the ground well and usesNo one can expect cure of venereal considerable strawand manure, anddisease without expert medical atten-" everything is very carefully cultiva ted.tlon. All venereal diseases are irnpor-. It is necessary to know, of course,tant and all' are -difficult to cure. Even which flowers will stand the fertilizerthe average doctor lacks the special and, those that will not.

An Unusual Child Habit
Is there any way of breaking a child 6

y,e'ars old of sucking Its tongue? It dou·blesits tongue back. I don't know whethe·f the
t l n of its torrg ue goes above or under. Is
such a habit harmful? M. G. K.

This is one of the rare and verY' dif
ficult child habits. I do not ·know of
anything in home' treatment that I can
recommend altho I may remind you
that at 6 years old the average child
is quite susceptible to moral suasion.
A child specialtst who can study the
case no doubt would 'be a help, but I
fear that 'you will get little from the
ordinary busy practitioner.

Must See a Specialist

Nado... Ucltt
Kero.e.e·

Better Than Ordlaal7
c:oalOU

Best for Incubators, Brooders,
Lamps, Stoves, Tractors, and
Lighting Plants.
Buy it the economical way

buy a drum. If your dealer can
not supply you-write us.

Send for the En-ar-co
Auto Game FREE!

.r. Clip here ••••••••••••••••••

THE NATIONAL REFINING CO.
Producer. Refiner and Marlleter of Quail",
En-or-co Products for nearly half a century.
704 X·6 National Bldg., Cleveland,O.
I enclose 4c in stamps to cover postage
and packing. Send En-ar-co Auto Game
FREE.

Name c _

St. or R.F.D. No.
_

Post Office
• _

County State _

•

Dealer's Name _,

(F-1IM)
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Protective Service Rewards .. -7$2,650 .:

Farms With no Warning to Thieves Will Suffer Most Thefts---Every Kansas
� .

-
. . �-

Farmer Subscriber Should Post Sign

CSS
from farm thievery in Kansas

will be reduced to the smallest
figure fOI' years when every Kan
sas Fu rmer subscriber living in

Kansas posts the Kansas Farmer Pro
tective Service sign which, already has
been responsible for the payment of
53 cash rewards of $'UO eacb-a total
of $2,6GO. The professional farm thie{
has learned that he is taking an un

necessary added risk by stealing from
a farm where a $iiO reward will be
paid for his capture and conviction.
He does 1110st of his stealing trom
farms where no reward is offered.
Farm thieves in Kansas are beginning
to learn where not to steal, and be
cause of this more stealing is going to
'be done from Kansas Farmer sub
scribers who do not have posted their
Protective Service signs, making pos
stble the payment of the $UO reward
should any .thett occur from the prem
ises of the protected farm.
Any Kansas Farmer subscriber liv

ing in Kansas who does not under
stand regarding the 'payment of these
$50 rewards can obtain free II booklet
fully explaining the Kansas Farmer

O. F. Ullman, Ellsworth Produce Dealer
Who Watched for the Poultry ThIeves Af
ter n.inll' Notified by Undersheriff Bur-

meister

IProtective Service by mailing a re

quest to the Protective Service De

partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. By
sending 10 cents in coin 01' stamps to
the same depa rtrnent, any

-

Kansas
Farmer subscriber living- in Kansas,
whose subscrtptlon is paid at least
one year in advance, can obtain the
sign of protection to post near the en

trance to his farm. The protection is
free; the 10 cents merely pays mail- -

'

ing charges and the cost of the sign.
Subscribers whose subscriptions are

paid less than a year in advance should
renew their subscription and receive
their Protective Service sign from the
regular Kansas Farmer subscription
agent who calls to renew Kansas Far
mer subscriptions.
Two of the latest Protective Service

rewards were paid in Ellsworth and
Reno counties, wbere .T. K. Herron is

subscription agent for Kansas Farmer.
In the Ellsworth county case the $50
'reward was divided 'between O. F. uu
man, produce dealer at Ellsworth, Un
dersheriff A. Bnrmeister, Ellsworth,
and Alfred Peterman of neal' Bush
ton, for the part each of these men

played in the capture and conviction
of Theodore Kabler and Carol Fisher,
who were sentenced in the district
court of Ellsworth county to the In.
dustrial reformatory at Hutchinson
for stealing chickens from the farm of
Alfred Peterman, where a Kansas
Farmer Protective Service sign is
posted.
Mr Peterman counted his chickens

the morning after his hen house 0001;
'had been broken open during the
night and found that he was 26 hens
short. After following to the crosa
roads the car tracks left bv the thieves,
!he went to Marshall Fred Shipley at
Holyrood and bad him notify Un
dersheriff Burmeister. Mr. "Peterman
then went to several towns west of
Holyrood in an attempt to learn where
his stolen chickens might have' been
SOld. In the meantime the Under-

By G. E. Ferris -

Man.lrer Kansas Farmer Protective Service

Left to RllI'ht: Roy F. Jenninll'8, Whose Wheat Elzy Stole, H. D. Fossey, Who Tele

phoned the Elevator at Partridll'e, Deputy Sheriff J. G. Staff,ord, Who Arreated 'the
Thief and J. K. Herron, Who Provides Kansa8 Farmer Subscribers In Reno, Rice and
Ellsworth Counties With Their Protective Service SllI'ns Which Mean the OfferlDe of

$50 Rewards

sheriff telephoned to all the poultry
dealers in Ellsworth county requesting
them to watch for thieves who might
come to sell the reported stolen Buff
Orpington hens.
Not long after O. F. Ullman had

been notified by the law officer, two

young men drove up in a car, whten
looked as if it had been out in the

night dampness, and wanted to sell
some hens, Mr. Ullman took the hens
but did not pay for them promptly. In
stead he went in his office and tele
phoned for Sheriff J. M. Toman, then
went and brought Constable M. D.
Neidham. While he was away Fishel'
left and as soon as Constable Neld
bam arrlved he arrested Kahler. Later
the officers arrested Fisher.
Followlug the preliminary hearing

which was given and waived in Jus
tice of the Peace Joseph Pelishek's
court, after a complaint was sworn

out for Kabler and Fisher by County
Attorney V. E. Danner, charging them
with stealing 26 Buff Orplngton hens
from Alfred Peterman, they pled guilty
in district court and now are serving
their sentences at Hutchinson.
H. D. Fossey, Roy F.•Jeri'nings, J. C.

Dltgen and Elmerr Gorges of Nicker
son have sha red in the other $50 Pro.
tective Service reward because of the
part that each of them had in the cap.
ture and conviction of James Elzy,
who stole 56 bushels of wheat from
Mr. .Tennings.
Last .July Elzy was hauling wheat

from the combine for Mr . .Tennings to
the Farmers' Co-operative Elevator,
managed by H. D. Fossey at Nick
erson. "Then it was learned from in
formation provided by the men shar
ing in the reward that Elzy had hauled
one load of Mr. Jennings's wheat to
Partridge and "pocketed" the $53 re-

These "Buooers" Want a Home

ERNEST, 6 years. old, and Russell, 9, are bright, handsome youngsters,
and eager for a home together. When Ernest remarked he wished
he had a home on the farm, he was told that is just what the

League is trying to do for him. He replied, "And my buvver, too?"
The boys came from a ,"home" which contained so few of the things

that make a real home as to be almost unbelievable. But their minds
are alert and they long for affection. They can take their place in the
most cultured' home and: make some foster parents proud to have them
tor sons. They now are in the Receiving Home of the Kansas Ohlldren's
Home and Service League, 1001 Harrison Street, Topeka, waiting for
an invitation to a real farm lrome,
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,ceived for it, Mr. Jennings came to
Nickerson, got' Deputy Sheriff J. G.
Stafford and returned home where'

'Ihe found Elzy ready to haul more
wheat. Elzy was unaware of the
fact that his, delay in returning from ,.J

tbe longer trip to Partridge had '

ca used., an investigation. The deputy,
sheriff promptly arrested Elzy and be-
fore Justice of the Peace W. T. Clark
he waived his' preliminary hearing
and in district court was sentenced to
the industrial reformatory by Judge
W. G. Fairchild.

Clubs Pass 13th Milestone
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(Continued from Page 7)

among their best friends those with
whom they became acquainted whUe
they were active club members. "

It's the old, old story of the ties of
sympathy and friendship that are
bound to follow when a number of
people, interested in tbe same things
and thinking the same kind of /
thoughts, come together or communi-
cate with one another to exchange
helpful ideas. Members of local teams
are bound closer together in business
meetings and picnics. Friendships are
formed thruout the state as a result
of chib journals, club' stories in Kan-
sas Farmer, joint county meetings and,
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Left. Alfred Peterman', Whose Chickens
Were Stolen, and J. K. Herron, Who Took
Peterman's 'Kansa, Farmer Subscription
and Made Available the Protective Service

SllI'n

w

most of all thru mingling together at
'

the various meetings and annual ban
quet held in 'I'opeka 'during Free Fair
Week.
I was surprised recently as a former

club member sat at my desk and turned
thru my scrap book containing club
stories of the past. "He was constantly
pointing to pictures of members from
over the state and saying, "I know
those folks, I know him, he's a dandy
kid, I know her," as if he was inti
mately acquainted, with the whole
bunch. No doubt many others could
do the same', for Oapper club members,
past and present, form one big, inter- "

esting, sympathetic fainily with Sena-
_

tor Capper, founder and promoter of
the Oapper clubs, as its head.
We're now -ready to start on the 14th

year-what is hoped to be the .biggest
year of all. Next week we'll tell about
some new features for 1929. • But, if
you already have decided you want to

join the clubs, fill out and send in the

application blank on this page, You'll
like the Capper clubs better the more

you know of them. el
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Plan for Poultry Show '"

The Kansas State Poultry Show will
be held at Memorial Hall, Kansas

City, Kan. January 7 to 12, 1929. For
the first time in history the show
holds its session in the eastern part
of the state. Officials are making,
great preparations in Kansas City for
a monstrous show and birds already ,

are promised, from several states as

far apart as Pennsylvania and Cali
fornia. The premium lists are ready"
and can be obtained on request from'
Theo. Owen, Secretary, Kansas State �

Poultry Breeders' Association, Route

7, Topeka, Kan.
--------

The whole problem is how to trim
the war debts without trimming the'
war creditors.
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Jus'r how much of the child there The greatest artists of the world
. is in most of' us nobody knows. have poured out their genius in the at
S9metimes it comes o�t whe� l��st tempt to picture the Holy Child. The

expected. People with child qualities theme seems to have seized these ex
in them 'do ,not get old as rapidly as ceptional minds, and held them until
those who have become so solemn and they have put on canvas how the Per
important that they have forgotten fect Child looked to them. Correggio,
they ever had a childhood. Great souls for instance. His "Holy Night" is in
are childlike. The spirit of joy in lit- deed holy. The mother is holding the
tie things, the delight at surprises, the Child, and about her are some shep
fun one gets out of the common fact herds, and some women. An intensely
of being alive always is highly devel- bright light comes from the Child, and
oped in such people. John Wesley had, lights lip tile mother's face, while it
his pockets fulJof .eandies for the lit- seems so bright to a woman standing;
tie folk he met; Lord Macaulay got by, that she shields her face with her
down on all fours to play bear with hand.
his sister's children; Stevenson at 36 The most perfect picture in exis
composed 'music for a small boy's tin tance is the Sistine Madonna, by Ra
whistle;' the day 'berore he died, Henry phael. Where Raphael got the ex

Ward Beecher went out of Plymouth pression on the face of the Babe, and
church with It boy under each arm. of the mother, has been the wonder Of
The reason children love 'Christmas artists for 400 years. Yet t�ere they

so, is not solely because they receive= are, ani! no d.ot�lJt they but famtly rep
presents then, but because Christ?TIas resent the Ol'lg�.nals. Scarc�ly" less wonfits in so perfectly with the child's derful Is th� Holy Family by i\;{u
mental furniture. Children Iive in the rillo.•Tesus IS. a small boy, standing ]
beauttful land of fairies, where the on a table, his father holding one

"bad dragtms always are killed, and hand, �nd his mother the other. The
.where the good boys and girls come expressron on the .faces of the t��.ee,lout on top, just as they ought to. The once one has studied them, will grve
story of the birth of Christ is not �hristmas a deeper and holier mean-

from fairyland, but it is just as per- mg.
,

fect as if it were, and nothing could Lesson f'or December 23-The Birth of

be taken from it or added to it. What Je�'de�uli-�,ct:':i�ke 2:11.
takes place at Bethlehem witb Mary,
and with her Babe, and the coming of
the' wise men and the singing of the
angels, is precisely what ought to take. Ohrlstmas clubs are a banking con
place and it all reads as if it were vention, and have proven increasingly
too �ood to be true. That God did popular, Last year the distribution
Come into human life as a child, and of Christmas savings in banks was re

grow into -manhood, is such altogether ported at half a billion dollars, and
good news that we can 'scarcely be- the distribution which will be made
'lieve it. And here is where the ehll- this m�nth is said t.o amolln.t to 550
dren have nhe advantage of IlS older, millions to. S milUon savings de-t
prudentfal, doubting folk, because posltors durtng the year.
diUdren Can, believe it with perfect While tbe Ohristmas clubs origi
�ase. It is

.

wnat they .have been !lated wlt� the idea of fOl'eband�ness
thinking' all the time: Perhaps that is m providmg money for Christmas
the reason Jes'u� said :we must all be- buyiu,g, the plan has I·.eached such
co'me ·like· ehtldren, if we expect to magnitude that a questiouuaire h�<j
become ,citizens, of' the Kingdom. been addressed to members aski,ng'Children often See the mysterious then.1 ho:w �he funds will be �Is�d. 'lhe
and" the beautiful where adults are replies Indicate that 2�'3 .?TIIlhon dol
blind. A little girl was overtaken on lars will be spent for Uhl,lstmas pres
the way home' from the store by a ents, or considerably �ess. tha� .

balf
violent wind st.orm. Sa.ld she to her the fund. Ot.her. uses I epoi ted �r,: 30
randmother "I thought that wind millions _for hfe insurance, 29 mtlh�nsg, RIO' t' blow me to God." One to PRY interest and reduce the p_rmwas go n"., ().

I' cipal of mortgage debts, 11 milhonssummer nlght a tmy tot was p aymg
for travel '5 millions for charity andon .the lawn hy the house. Presently
165 '11'" '11 b invested in per-the horizon lighted up for an instant mit lOn� WI e

lt l h . t r It' 0' She ran into the manen savmgs,WI I ell - Ig.1 n��". .
. Installment buying, therefore, can behouse und said,

.

I seed GO,�I smile, ;!Iud turned around into installment snvhe .looked just lIke. mam�. One night
ing. The Christmas "funds turn out toa fa ther was PUttlllg hiS, dlmint�;v: be a greater benefit than if restricted

son to bed. Said the boy, as he � .g to the original purpose. while at theglecl d.own under the?,�edclothes, WIll
same time exceeding all expectationsyon die before I do.
of the sums it was believed would be"I imagine so," sa�d the father, ,:'be- accumulated' for that purpose, If S

cause I· a 111 much older than you. mtllion families are represented, then
"�ooray," .

said the boy, "and when
it appears that not far from a ma

l die you Will meet me and carry me
jority of the American people are sys{)ff on your back, won't you? 'And tematie savers.

we'll have some fun." And he turned -'- _

over to- sleep. ,

Last Chrlstmas a boy was down on

his knees by his tree untying Christ
anas pnckagss, "Gee!" he said, "I
'spose I got to 'die some time, but I
never want to die on Christmas." A
preacher-friend told me not long since
about his youngest son. He said to
'his mother one day, "Mother, do you

•
e'l'er pray for me 1"
"Yes, of course."
"'VeIl, but when 1" said' he..
"Why," said his m{)ther, "at differ

ent times. Often just as you are go
ing off' to school."
"Oh, that don't count," said her son._

"That's just 'rithmetic, when I first
go to school. But when you hear the
recess bell ring, after that comes spell-
ing, and then is when you want to get
busy."

,

So this wonderful unseen world, out
of which came the Chr1'st Child is per
feetly normal to our children. It is
not always so normal to us, and that
is why#we need Christmas as much as

they do. Christmas gives an oppor
tunity<' to awaken the child-spirit in
us, once more. A man wrote poig-

.-., nantIy,
"Acroes the fields e>f yesterda.y
He 8om'etim.es comes to me.

A< little lad back 'f.rQm play
The Ia.d I used, to be.,

.

uArnd yet he smIles so wLsttully.
Once he lras crept within.

I wonder It he hop'es to see
The mali I mll<ht '-Itve been."

The Christmas Clubs

Must Reduce Acreage
Reduction of potato acreage from

10 to 20 per cent as- a means of con

trolling prices was recommended by
the -Na.tlonal Potato conference in
Chicago, recently, according to J. C.
Mohler, secretary of the board of agri
culture, Wlho attended .

The conference, attended by repre
sentatives of the potato gwwing dis
t.ricts all 0"e1' the country, will set up
a National Potato C{)Jnmlttee to work
out a plan for the elmination of na
tional crop surplusages. The plan in
eludes stricter grading, a,Cl'eage con

trol; feeding low, grade potatoes to
stock or utilizing them for other uses
instead of glutting the markets, and
various other phases of curtailment.
A resolution adopted calls upon

growers' to limit their 1929 acreage
and invokes eo-operation of the United
States Department of Agriculture, and
all other e:dsting agencies, including
bRnks, fertilizer companies IIml related
interests.

Jess Haney, potato jobber, and
C. V. Cochran, one {)f the lending po
tat.o growers in the Kaw Valley dis
trict, and a state re[lres�ntative-elect,
'Illso attended the meeting;

Anthropologists always go away
from home to seRrch for the missing
link. Thanks for the compliment.

With littl8-""capital you can own
\your own farm and

prosper in the

WEST RIVER COU.NTRY
(SOUTH DAKOTA)

West of the Missouri River in South Dakota lies a wonderful
country, still in the infancy of development.
'Thousands of acres of good farm land, along The Milwaukee Road, may be pur.chased at prices ranging from $10 to $20 an acre-splendid opportunities to own

youl'ownfarmand prosperas thecountrydevelops. In thisdiversifiedfarmingcountry
dairying, pOUltry, stock I'aislng are profitable. Farmers are making good money.

Many Now Own Fine, Modern Farms
Many of the pioneers, those who came with the idea of permanent settlement,have prospered, and have accumulated several hundred acres or more land. Theyhave improved their farms with modem buildings, built up paying herds of stock,and are, or will be able, to provide sizeable farms for' their children.
These are the type of people who build up any new country. They camewith small
capital, but with a determination to stay and succeed. Today the Hams wonderful
opportunities exist for the 'youngman, or any other man, who wants to acquire a
farm and provide for his family's future.

Alfalfa anet Corn Readily, Profitably Crown
On the diversified farm, such as prevails in the West River Country, there need
be no failures. Com and alfalfa, the basis of luccB8,sful stock I'aising, grow readilyand make.a crop any year. Nowhere in the United Stateswill alfalfa do better than
in western South Dakota. Soil and climate are ideal, and in many ,instances farmers
are successful in getting a good stand on land first sown lwith :ftax or sod com.

Approximately 332,000 acres are devoted to alfalfa, and thousandsmore are beingadded yearly. Besides its value as feed for all kinds of stock, alfalfa offers greatpossibilities for cash returns in the saleof its seed,which runs from two to five bush
els an acre. It is not unusual for growers in favorable years to realize $100 an acrefor alfalfa seed, besides getting one good hay crop.
The corn acreage is gaining tremendously-142 ,per cent in 1928 over 1�19. Arly- successful farmer in Western South Dakota will convince you that there is no
more likelihood of com crop failure there than in Iowa.

Cood Towns, Cood Markets-Send for Free Folder
The Milwaukee Road is vitally interested in the settlement of this country, forobvious reasons. We have no land to sell. But the sooner the West River regionis settled, the better for us; the sooner you thoroughly investigate, the better for you.
Remember, high-priced lands, anywhere, once were cheap. Settlement and devel
opment enhanced their values. Do as others have done: Go West; acquire yourhome; insure your future. There's plenty of low-priced, productiveland near good
towns, good markets, good

_

schools,good roads,goodneigh.
bors, rural mail deliveries and
telephones. No real pioneering
to do; that's allover.
Take youI' first step today. Fill
out coupon and lend for The
Mil;waukee Road's free folder
telling_you fully about the ad
vantages of the West River
Country of South Dakota. _���:s�::-.::�.::_:.::.:.::,:.::,:.::,:.::,:.::,:.:�.::.�.::.

E. E. BREWER, Immigration Agent
The Milwaukee'Road
814VUnion Station, Chicago, Ill.

Please send West River folder.
.

Name- . _

ABakerOutfitMeansEconomicalThreshing
nUILT IN STANDARD SIZES Hyntt
Roller Bearing equ lp ped. 15 bar. 5 tooth
track cylinder. Three distinct motions in
straw. Double eccentric driven. Two
cleaning fans. Double belted. Reasonably
pr-Iced and generous terms. The purchase
m-Ice of a Baker is not an Indeb ted neas
-onlY an f nveat rnent. Complete tractor
and t'hresher catalogs free.

Two ,Slizes-22-40 and 25-50
The tractor "lith tho answer. Strong, substanttal
frame. Heavy duty Foote Transmission. Heavy solid
axle revolving on roller bell rings. Four plate heavy
duty clutch. Especially designed drIve pulley shart
with three' beurtnea. Tho harder the tractor pulls
the closer it hugs tho ground due to special draw
bar hitch. Moderately priced. Terms fair.

The A.D.Baker Co., Swanton, Ohio
Ofrice! with complete service or whole machines and parts carried at Hastings. Neb., with Smith
Machinery Co" at Lincoln with Thorpe-\Vood Machinery Oo.. giving aasuruuce of prompt service and
deltverv. wrtte toda .

HID E S' - FUR S
/ No. I No. IJ
S,}}t CU�l'd Hifles ��:W;:.� !�"ek·:::::::.::::::::: :U� U�
1I00'8e Hides lll8 to size) No. 1 ......••.... , $4.00 to �5.00"" ( to 8lze� No. 11 $3.110 to $4.50
AhvaY8 in the market.. ther II'radcs at fun market value.

\Vrite tor fUr priCl18 and s llplllnA' taA'8. Prompt retnrns.

TO.t,�I�:�hl�.lli�';�A T. J.. B ROW N

Used Machinery
Can be sold or traded by using classifie.d advertising in KANSAS
FARMER lND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%
of the farm homes of Kansas.

"

What you don't need some other farmer does, a"lld you may ha-ye
just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get It.
The cost is small and results big .
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�S,:d��m·�'M.
Alfalfa Sown onWell-Prepared Seedbeds Shows

up in Excellent Condition
n ..nll'r---v\ II wilen t IN up with a good

��:ll�ginat1�:ltH'�rltll� �g!��e 8�':tI�:a\lpy::.turKro!�
corn hUH been husked. Constdorntrle WhOll't
Is going to nuu-ket, Corn ahelUnlf J8 In

��,r�r�'��S'1>ofs��I�:r��p���8el��J81l�:l�t� !��
���\�a:Jf��c�0���rJ.6�. °1�si..�!gke�utterflllt.
IIILM·"y--l.l'he weather Is fine for Decern•

bel'. tor outdoor work such as corn husking
a nd cho»pinJt' wood. Some t1t.rmere a.re
feed In" oar-loud bunches of ewtile on ensll·
age. ground corn and altalfa. Wheat. 96<>;

����. o���,: S����H�6�. Wrtg-�t:.s. U: ·butter.

Is �,*�8�?"t.A�'��nssn';.�/T��,,�::e,;on?.W��
become mired In tho corn rleld.... Conald
erabte corn stili Is In the fleld.s. Work
with hllK'hwu.Y8 Is about over tor the wln,ter.
A 18rKo number ot cases ·ot Inlt1uenzn. wt,tb
sorue devetoulng nneumonta, are repG�ted.
Corn, 66c to 6So; bran, U.60; ·turkeys. 14.50;
egg mash, $2,85; butterfat. 47e: egg". 860:
hens. 220.-Mrs. Bertha Bell W'hltelaw..
l\fal'8hall-Com husking Is a t'blng ot the

�b��I.f,��.o�rur;.�y· no��er��e "t::reth���ln�
bad fall to husk our corn. 'nhere I. ·Iote of
roughness for ihe stook. Corn. 700: W'h·ewt.
900: ·hogs. $7.75; croom, {6c; eggs, 54)c.
J. D. Sto .....

, l\lontlfomery-The soli contains sufficient
motst ure for late plowing and some 18 be
In"" done, Most of the corn has been
husked and eta,lk fields are b&lng pastured.
Eggs, 40c; cream••sc • .....,MI". A. M. Butler.
Pawne_"VI'e are haV'lng great wlnt<lr

weMh"r. 'nh<lre Is plenty o,t feed and
moisture. W'heat!. &maU but of good color.
The Chn..m1ber or Commerce. Granxe. and
Farm Bureau will buy several oRl.rloa.ds ot'
cows to helo t'he cheese ntant, T'h-e cows
will be sold to farmers at cost.-E. IH. Gore.

llu�rnU�I���eer. lalts �':�� ht::::b�:�na:a.':-�
only a tew farmers have tlnlshed thl. tUk.
Stook Is doln.g well. There Is a general

���"d,!'i ��a�ef�: 1,'ri':'\!i:d�lag::;'m,c8���
e�ga, 26c, 320 and 450: springs. 150 and 18c;
hens. 12c to 17c; corn. 62c to 640.-Mra.
Ohe.ter Woodka.' .

Riley-We have been having bad weather
the rust few weeks, with lots ot rain and
some snow. Thl. put oorn husking back.
Some fa.rmers are thru. The Wheat has
not done .so well lately on account of 'Cold
weruther. The acreage was roo'need due to
dry ·wea.ther at seedln.g time. Corn husking

Dlckinson-Weat.her Is damp and foggy. !."s ��c�U'�'�"I�os�· ye�� cft�s�S$l�bt�d��f.Corn busking is drUowlnl< to n close. About 90c: oats. 42c; bubterfat. 50c; e"1I. SBc to
r� i���i�ei'tti':te.th���r�':I�� ':Jre .;!��·t I:"��: nc.-Ernest H. Rlobner.
unslltisfaoto'ry. A lot of wheat ha1!l been Rooks-Se,·er ...1 new 011 weBs are being
t1ama"ed In the bin. Hen.. are not Ia.ylng started In this county. Some are coming
\·ary well. Quite a tew ca.btle and hogs are with a good showin-g. Some corn shellJnJ(
being fed. Cattle prl"�s are good. but hogs Is behig done: It Is 10u�h. Corn. 85c;
are cbeap. All stock doing well.-F. M. wheat. 96c; bran. $1.60; sborts, $2; eggs.
Lorson. .' 136c: cream. 48c.-C. O. Tbomas.

bl�o��lrs-;�arW�lr:h 'nco:�ISh���r:� t���; �r���T'�:;-��nh��� ���em�eO�S�?T�e��s t�t
Christmas. Some fields suNl are Quite wet thts time or the season. Lots ot co-rn still
In places. Hens are beginning to pick uop Is In tbe fields. Help Is scarce.' A f_
and lay' better. Popping co'rn Is a pOl)ular tn.'fIm sales with good urlces. especially fo-r
900l"t t'hese wInter evenings lLnd a. yellow milk cows. �rheat, $1; corn. 65e: bogs. SCi
variety. said to have been Imorted rrom egg·s. 42c: cream • .se.-Elsle Gilbert.
South America. Is fine.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn. 'VUlJOn-Wlheat is makln" exc&llent
Edward_We have had a tew nice days, growtb. with ample moisture In the ground •

,but It is cloudy now and we had sonle rruln Corn husking Is oraoticaJly fl.ntshed. Katlr

���� ��dhtsom�a�.r;{;[stoarsehefrl��gt1h�� g��� ��dte�n�ai�hrJ��� t! �o�:keT.an�o��� ����
conlT'acted pa�t of tbelr crop. But I,t Is too eg"s. 40e; butterfat. 47c.�Mr8. A. E. Bur·
damp to do a good job of sbelling. besld.ea Ifess.
they J{__eot a dock on account of too much

\

moisture. Wheat.•97c: corn. 65e: oat·s. 415c:
barle�·. 60c: hens. 17c: eg·gs. 35c; cream,
43c.-W. E. Fravel.
Elk-December has boon a dark a.nd

dhan�eable tllonth so fat'. However. stock
is winterinJ:' in tine condiNon. _I\bcrut Ithe
usual number of cartUe and h02S 00 hand.
Very te'w pubtlc ·sales are heiog held. 'Some
fields are being winter plowed and eoll Is
in tine tilth.-D. W. LdckhBirt.

-

Fioney-Weatber bas been cold with
some moisture. Corn husking Is in progress.
with Ideal weat�er for thIs work. Kaflr
and maize are being' threshed with good
yields. W'heat is looking fine. Soome Nelds
'have lots of vo'lunteer. Ear corn. 75c a
hundTed: wheat. 92c: kafir. 60c: turkeys.
25c.-Da.n A. Ohmes.
Ford-Wea.ther Is dark and cloudY and a

Ii.-bt mist Is falling. Field" are well 8U1)
oIie<l with moisture. Weather is too wet to
'ibarve-st and thresh kafir and cane. Some
of the roads still a.re In bald condlUon on

aCCQlUnt of so many mud holes in the 10'w
'01ace9.- Vt1'heat. 95c; corn. 70c; eggs. 30c;
buottertat. 46c.-.John Zurbuchen.

•

KAXSAS soils lire well soaked and
moisture is ample for the ad
vaucement of all fa II sown crops.

Some plowing was aceompllsned lust
week in southeastern counties but con
siderable surface soil is too wet for
this work.
Wtnter wheat made very good growth

during the week. Moisture condH.lons
are reported near Ideal but with II

large acreage of wheat seeded Intel'
thau usual, fuvornble growing weatuer
is needed. Oousldernble wheat is mol"

ing to mil rket,
Field conditions for husking corn

have been rnutertu lly improved by reo
cent freezes. Harvest is nearing eom

pletlon In southern eouuttes and farru
ers in other areas are working hurd
to complete the job. A shortage of husk
ers is npparent in mnnv of t.he north
ern counties. 'I'he movement of corn to
market uas Increased at favorable
prices. Heading and threshing of grain
sorghums . have made some progress
and fs nearing completion.
The condition of fall seeded alfnlfn

is very spotted. D1T weather during
September retarded ellrly filII growth
and fields in lowlands hnve suffered
severe injury fro III recent floods. Goph
ers have been unusually actlve. How
ever, ninny fields of IIlflllfa sown on

welt-prepared seedbeds lire entering
the winter in excellent condition.
Cattle on feed lire doing well. Shot-t

fed cattle are moving to market, Scat
tered outbreaks of 'eholera, necrotic
enteritIs lind mixed infection are In
dicated.

-that this
Christmas may
be the most joy
fut and happy
one· you have
ever. known IS

the sincerewish
of everyone
of your "Farm
Service" Hard�
wareStoreMen.

A Glance at the Markets
Most farm products have been foHowlng

a steadY COU!l'se ,this month. The flurry in
cotton was 8. reflection or more liberal ·crOop
and ,ginning reports and perhaps the unset·
tleme.nt in fInancial cen-ters. Gratn. feed.
!hay, livestock. wool, daLry and. poultry
'products, likewise most fruits and vege
tables. did-not sh'ow many startling changes
tn price the first week or two of Decem ..

.ber. It Is a Quiet. fairly steady ea.rly win
ter market with the season's conditions of
6U1Pply and denland supposed to be ,well
known. and nothing much happening just
now to change the' sltuaUon and nothing
In sigh t tor t.lHj. last of' the month, except
the crop reports and 'PIg survey. ,

Increased deliverIes of Wheat on Decem
ber ccmtracts ..... caused an inorease in ca.m·
mercial .atocks in Btore� in the markets.

��ls o:�reet 8f��1 ���i��lnJla��: ��:�t,ln:Yt';i�
some wblte wheats from the Pacific North
west. certain classes O't durum a.nd some or
the lower grades ot' ha.rd wlnte'r wheat are

being .exported. Receipts of "pring wheat.

..IIBlIIOaT AMONG IIIL'l'I'RR GBINDBU-

oru.b and II'Ind iii{ tb,�..-tliif..ow: fl•• f�
bop o.......... tor _ttle leMlJnll. ae.. fa b.....

.,......:-.:..��n;!:lI.:-::.a-=:"wt...� ,_

.....17 lin., oor th_ lIututa) OrlO"-' '. ,..

.ft.atl". n adlai_at. lout. fetlme.
LIIIIIWNNINQ - LONlun- EXTRACAP�

CONE·IIIAPED lUlU
It .1..-1 ... H. P. or-. AIoo aw- IIIIIL

1& DQI "Ill to In_tip.. CatalOir I'KEIII.
�-.

.. '.N.P.........-. ...
"'lit': r: .

_§tit*a'm'bj:mt§n�Send for this Free monj makingTells all we have learne in 29 years oj
active chick, turkey, duck and goose raia.
ing, to make poultry pay. Casb in on
the poultry shortage. Do your OWQ
batchlna. It pays-bl, with improved ..

Champion Belle City ncubators and
Brooders-SO to 2700 sizes. Hot-water,
Electric. Best modern equlpment=-eeel
est to run-low in price. Sure money
maker.. Write today for thlll DeW Free booi.
a.ll. e,g Inoubalo, eo. au 21 1Ibo.....w...

Rl .1ta
r; """.1

• I'
-,

Y���!�!.k�!����
big demand. HlJrhest ..,rl_·
..,illd for -all kinds of ful'1l.
Fur shipments held 8&..,....
...te on reQuest. Quick reo

tut:ns IIIlways. Write for our dealer prIce list.

FRED WmrE
110 '\'!feat South Street. 'Beloit. Kaa.

5 Magazines
for $175

CLUB No. H·191
McCall's Magazine

jPeople's Home Journal , All For
.

Modern Homemaking. $1 75AmericanPoultryJoumal •

Household Magazine . .

Send A.U Order$ to

Hoasehold Magazine, Topeka, I...

A
Poultry
Club

II

,

CLUB. No. F·690
Standard Poultry .,Journal ••••••••••••·1 yr.
AmeriCan Poultry Journal 1 yr.
Everybddy's

.

·Poul try Magazine •••••..J yr.
O. :If; Poultry Journal ..-.- 1 yr.
Poultry Success 1 yr.
Reliable Poultry Journal •••••••• , ••. 1 yr.
CAPPER'S FARMER•••••••••.••• , I yr.

. Regular' Price $2.75
All for Only-$1.50
Cut out this ad'and mail with $1.50 and

your name and address. and get this Club
of Poultry Magazines.
Capper's Farmer, Topeka,

.

Ran.
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D&J!tloularly at Minneapolis. were laTJl'e .nd
IDOl'.....ed otterln... wea.kened the callh rnJIIr-

:':,"Ok8I1K!"J:.rnd Dg�mpr1'::.,!:M orr��nu�tt!�
III'ril.de8 weore prac·tloally uncn ...nlfed. T·he
corn mArket held ..enerally ..teady.
The rye market continued weak ...nd

g��:"o:��� �ll��ilh�lg.f""o�,ty�':..:a 1"ne.r!<p::3;
ently firm. J)l'lncir)Q>lIy ."," ... reltiilt ot srna11

��I':{I�t"""ad:n�u,t ���ie�:.aln!�pr��T�·en�rl��
a ..low demand and -lower ortce8 In Ar ...

Ifentlna.

tT:.;:e�ht..�c�� t�e�dDr��tg��c"'�l:ek�n�:����
market developed a tlrmer tone la.rlfely a"
a, reauit of amaller sunply and a more ac
tiVE! demand brouuh t aibout by storms and
wintry weather, which spread over western
ureus. #

te�f����n�a�tof17�J'0 �heeerrtr8� ..��I�ays.h�r :8!:
��'lkbe.!'r f�'J'l�t';!�: Il�SI�efl:Wg,�� .�lJ· wTt��
1n a range of $12.7·6 to 116. While .ul»)lIeo
of beef cattle at Chicago were materially
lo..rger on a POT head baste, tfJ:1CY were Borne
whnt clcoeptlve rrorn a tonnage haRls. the
steer run eSllecially belnre comprised or
lh<.htweh<ht offerln.g8. Shlpoer. bought
steer•• r ra t lca.Hy, taking not only tho bet
ter JIIl'ndes. but medtum grade kinds as
well. for sbloment "'live -to EJastern mae
kets. Shipper activity on kind. of va.lue to
.01'1- at U8 down. was Ia.rge'ly a.t.trtbutubte
to the exhaustion of VII·glnla. Nor·tbwestern
and active grassers.

'

Receipt. ot hog. at Chicago and 11 lar·ge
market. tor t'he week ellding DecemJber 8.
were 1tlle !hea.vlest or tlie season to date.
but prices held n-a ther firm. with tone aome ..

Orderly Marketing

ot digestible protein for $11.65, whereas
trom timothy hay at $11 a ton the
same amount ot protein costs $18.85.
Even when compared with the high
protein concentrates, such as linseed
meal and cottonseed meal at $47 to
$50 a ton, alfalfa compares favorably
In cost of protein. The cost of the
dairy ration may be reduced materl
ally by supplvng a portion of the
protein with -alfalfa hay or some other
legume grown on the farm, The le
gume that can be most practically
'produced on a given farm is the one
that should be' given first considera
tion.

A Big Fur Business
Kansas transacts 'more than 114

million dollars of fur businessu year.
This amazing figure was ascertained
by the forestry, fish and .game com

mission from reports given it by the
742 licensed fur dealers In the state,
'I'he figures these fur men gave as
the prices they paid for these furs
totaled $1,273,708.
The reports show that they hun

died 1,008,-466 pelts, paying for the
same $1,2130708. These 742 dealers
did not handle all the pelts caught and
Bold by Kansas people. last year. Hun
dreds shipped nheir furs out of the
state and made no report of the trans
actions to this department.
The total number of opossums taken

during the 1927·28 season was 350,286,
for which the dealers paid $350,000.
The total number of skunk hides re

moved from this odorous animal dur
ing the trapping season of 1927·28, was
279,647. These pelts brought $2 or
more each and so were of more finan·
elal importance than the opossums.
The muslrrat provided 231),174 pelts.

They averaged $1 and a little more
each.
The badger, coyote and weasel sup

plied a considerable revenue fOT Kan
sas people. The lowly civit cat, tihe
prettiest deceiver of all, surrendered
107.277 pelts to enrich Kansas folk.
From these reports the following

table of the number of pelts was

taken:
Skunk ......••........•......•....
nat. . ...................•.....•..

gt'v�ru.m .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::
W"asel .

Raccoon ...••.............•......

Wolt .

(',oy01e .

Badger .

Mink .

Total number of pelts 1.008.466

�'
The No. 10

A New Steel Sheller
For Individual Shelling

Capacity:-175 to 225 bushels
per hour.
Run by a 10 h.p, engine or a
small tractQr.

The No. 20

Cylinder Sheller in Steel
Capacity:-275 to 375 bushels
per hour.
A Fordson or any small tractor
of that classwill handle it nicely.

We also build two larger sizes of Cylinder Shellers
-Capacities 600 to 1200 bushels per hour-For

large custom work-Money makers.

Sandwich Spring Shellers
2. 4. 6 and 8 Hole Sizes

Capacities 25 to 600 bu. per
bour. Shells clean and cleans
the shelled com perfectly.
We supply Suction Fan Attach.
ments for 4 and 6·bole sizes
when wanted.

Sandwich Cueeer-Crusher
A moderate priced machine for
stock feeders, capacity 75 to 250
bushels per hour, Cuts and
C1'U8hes ear com with or with
out husks, hard or soft, wet or
dry. Requires only 2� to 6 h.p.
gasoline engine.

We also build Hay Presses, Gasoline Engin('s,
Grain Elevators, etc.
"

SANDWICH MANUFACTURING CO.
SANDWICH, ILL

Brancr.u: Council Bluff., Iowa; Cedar Rapid., Iowa; Kat..a. City, Mo.

O.n the twenty-fifth 'birthday of the
airplane, America alone, of all the na
tions of the world that have been de

veloping it along commercial
can feel sure that it has wor

servatively as well as ingen' y, en

ergetically and skillfully, ::Sr (here
only is air transport, with subsidy "

of .any kind, beginning to ow' bon So m ny of otlr subscrlbel'S hlj.ve asked us to quote our very lowest prices on

fide profit. .

. � .�� maga� es published by other firms, that we have had to make special arrange-
A:\' men� 0 handle this work.

In all, 160 concerns now m� -

ave now completed arrangements. You can order all of your magazines and
facturing aircraft in Ameri This, s from us at a big saving in dollars and cents and With practically no

'startlingly enough, is four tl as Ie to you.

f· e have listed below a large number of magazines, showing the regular sub-
'many as are manu aeturmg m'_""-"�rsctiption price of each, from which you may select the ones in which you are in-
cars. A moderate estimate of the ag- terested. All you need to do is check the magazines on which you would like us to

gregate investment already places it quote ... special clubbing price, sign your name and address on the coupon below,
t 300 ill' d 11 'f i I d clip this advertisement and m�it it t9 us. We will quote you our very be�t club-a m IOn 0 ars, lone nc u es

hlng price. In this way you don't need to write a dozen letters nor spend time and
the manufacture of' accessories anq money for postage because wc will do the work for you. And you will be surprised
the money involved in details of op- at the money you will save on your favorite magazines.
eration, fields, lighting, fuel, general

]'01' 2,000 years agriculturists 'have supplies, and so forth. All this is
recognized the supedor feeding value growing rapidly.
of legume hays, yet today only 41 per Clarence M. Young, director of the
cent of the hay· grown in the Unitel} Aeronautics branch of the Department
S'tates is legume hay. In tl!e North of Commerce, to which has been en
Central and North Atlantic states, trusted supervision and encourage
which contain 66 per cent of all the ment of the nation's commercial fly.
dairy cows in the countl'Y, tJle furmers ing, reports for the fiscal year end
grow-2 tons of non·legume hay to one ing last June 80, the manufacture of
of legume hay. 1,857' airplanes, valued at $12,024,085,
If dairymei) would grow and feed 'and 10.5 seaplanes, valued at $2,226,

more protein In the form of legume 520'; in all $14;250,605, an increase ot
hays, their feed bills. would ·be re- 65.4 per cent in number and 60.6 per
duced materially. cent in value. The latest fiscal half
During 19'27, the ,average acre of year's figures for the second year 'Pre

alfalfa yielded 2.79 tons of hay, clover ceding make an even more impressive
i.75 tons, and timothy 1.43 tons. The showing, 605, an increase of 65.4 per
average acre of alfalfn produ<;ed al. cent in number and 113.5 ··per cent in
most seven times as much digestible value: Statistics show that the avia
protein, more than twice as much total tion expOrt business, greatly increased
digestible nutrients, and 15 times as in 1927, will be even more satisfac·
much lime as did timothy. tory this year, altho UI27 exports
In other words, 15 acres of timothy amounted to almost 2 million dollar&

would have to be grown, harvested -which was an. increase of 85 per
and fed to produce as" much lime lis cent over the preceding year. An ill·
1 acre of alfalfn. It, would require crease approximating 2'80 per cent is
approximately 7 .acre:;; of· timothy, forecast.-Edward Marshall, in Forbes
hay ,to produce as much crUde digest- Magazine.

�

.'
.

,'Jbl_e �rotein as 1 acre of alfn lfa.
.

f': .

".iWhen the -price of alfalfa is around Bls own clothes make the man, but

f . -7.�� a t�n .it �ll provide 100 pounds �omen's clothes break him.

THE cour8e at the corn mal··

ket thi8 year illuBtrate8 the
value to the grower 01 what we

call orderly mar1ceting. At the
beginning 01 the Ilea80n, eoeru
one predicted

.

lower prices than
la8f uea«. ThiB has not come be-

I
,.

caIHe bad weat'her and lac1e 01
labor have delUl/Jed husking and

only abput enough corn has
found its way ·to market to 8Up·
pz,y the demand•.Resul.t: A very

. tai,. price lor corn. Better prices'
al.ways can, be rea.l_ized when no

great .8upplies al·c piled up at
, the 'terminal market» tor 8pecu·
totor» to work on. A big vi8ible
supply a/.ways hurts the produc·
er. Grain in his own bins never

.

soe».
'

A. B. Kimball.
Smith Genter, Kan8a8.

times rea'chlng $9. The Incre!U5ed early De
cember sU'l>ply or fat Iambs lilt Chlcago

.

W!U5 ,readll'y absorbed. but or-lees weaken&d.
& little at times. Demand was ·good 'for
teeder Iamba, _.

Carlot movement of potatoes remains at
most unohanged at 600 cars a day. Ne-w
stock ,orom Bermud'a sotd at $9-$10 ner bar
rei In New York. T'he Chlc ... l'io carlot mar
ket was firm on northern Round White.
at 80c -to 11.05.
Sweet' pot�toes continued In firm posi

tion. 'l',he jobbing' ra.nge on Virginia Ibarrels
W!U5 as to 13.76. Cabbage seemed unabte- to
hold steadily at It. recent hh(h level•. BSJr·
reI crates of new cabbage from Texas sold
In le ..dlng cities at $2.75 to 13.60.
BuHer market. are steady to firm. al

tho tihere h .... been no great activity ·thls
anonth. Production now appears to be at
or near J.he low point. and a\lJf1)are�rtly Is
somewhat above a year ago, with prospects
for the continuance of this 181tuatiol).. S01ll8
New Zealand butter has been puroha.sed
and· unloa-ded In New York City. but thus

k��•.h¥'h:"c'he';;��y rr!�ik"et:ffti'��eo�e��e.;;Fe:J:
ler of late th ...n for some tlm.e. The output
is now less than a year ago, whereas '1-hru
out the greater paTt of the year! cheese
'Orodu'ctian was considerably mOIre than a
year ago,

HII<'h Quality fresh eggs are Quoted at
'Prices above the sa.me as a year ·ago, but
the IOY'er grades of fresh '-and all gra.des
of storage are some 10c to 11c below. Stor ...
age stock. stili are' considerably hlg'her
than a year ago, and fresh arrivals al<8o·
are exceeding t�e some 1}eriod then.
Fairly firm prIce conditions DrevaH on

��: �'b�IJr� t�wr�:�e. s'�:a�nghet'fv���f�
than a. year ago, and urices wre 2c ,to 8e
hlg'her. with consuming demand r<�ported
as well maIntained. Turkeys are lower than
last month by 5c ()11" more in southern D!rO-

.

duoing sectIons.
-----------------

Need More Legume Hay

Forging Ahead in the Sky

19

After you read 'your Mall &: Breeze, hand It to •

neighbor who 18 not • sub.criber. He, as well ••
you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.

]ftvoJ!iteMo.�dzine
Without Any Obligation We Will

'Quote Special Prices

o Adventure . . . . $4.00
o American Bee Journa! 1.00
o American Magazine . 2.50
o American Pigeon Jm!. 1.00
o AmericanPoultrY-Jrn!. .25
o American Swineherd. .25
o American Thresherman .50
o Better Homes &

Gardens . . . .. .60
o Blade & Ledger .. .25
o Capper's Farmer .. .25
o Child Life . . . . . 3 00
o Children(ForParents) 2:50
o Christian Herald 2.00
o Collier's Weekly 2.00
o Cosmopolitan . 3.00
o Dairy Farmer . .35
o Delineator . . . . 1.00
o Etude . . . . . . 2.00
o EverybodY'S Magazine 2.50
o Everybody's Poultry

Magazine ...
o Farm & Fireside
o Farm Life ..
o Farm Mechanics
o Fruits & Gardens
o Gentlewoman .

o Golden Book . . .

o Good Housekeeping
o Good Stories . .

o Harper's Bazar
o Hearth & Home . .

o Home Circle . . .

o Home Friend . . .

o House & Garden .

o Household GueSt . .

o Household Magazine .

o Illustrated Mechanics
o Junior Home·Little

Folks .

o McCall's .

o McClure's Magazine
o Mentor .

o Modern Homemaking
o Modem Priscilla .

o Mother's Homelife .

o Motion Picture
Magazine . . ..

. 50 0 Needlecraft . . .

.25 0 OK Poultry Journal

.25 0 Open Road ....

.50 0 Outlook . . . . . .

. 50 0 Pathfinder . . . . .

.25 0 People's Home Journal

o People's Popular Mo.
o Physical Culture
o Pictorial Review
o Popular Science

Monthly ...•
o Poultry Item . .

o Poultry Success .

o Poultry Tribune .

o Radio Digest . .

o Review of Reviews
o Sereenland . . . .

o Smart Set .....
o Sportsmans Digest. .

o Standard Poultry Jrn!.
o Successful Farming .

o Sunset Magazine . .

o Theatre Magazine . .

o Today's Woman and
Home ....

o Town & Country
o True Story. • .

o Vogue .....
o Woman's Home

Companion ...
o Woman's World ..
o Your Home ...
o Youth's Companion

3.00
3.00
.25

4.00
.25
.25
.20

3.50
.25
.25
.25

2.50
1.00
3.00
4.00
.25

2.00
.25

2.50
.50
.50

1.00
5.00
1.00
.50

Capper Magazine Agency, Dept. 12, Topeka, Kansas
Ple ...se quote club price on magazines wWch I have checked above.

My Name ...............•...........................................................•.

R. F. D., Box or St. No ..

Postofflce ,'
'

State . . .

.25
2.50
1.00

2.50
.50
.50
.50

1.25
4.00
2.50
3.00
.50
.25
.25

2.50
4.00

.25
1.50
2.50
6.00

1.00
.;0

2.50
2.00
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,Plan a Protective Agency
Matter Will be Presented at Meeting of Amer

iean Institute of Co-operation

EIGHT men, representing co-oper
atives doing a buslness" of nearly
1 billion dollars a year for ap

proximately 1 million farmers, met
in Chicago December 7, and made
tentative plans for co-ordinating the
major agricultural groups of the na
tion into a service and protective
agency, with national headquarters at
Washington, D. C. John D. Miller, New
York; John D. Zinl;, Massachusetts,
and C. 0. Moser, Tennessee, will pre
sent the matter at the next annual
meeting of the American Institute of
Co-operation for its approvul and will,
in the meantime, see after the inter
ests of farmers at the National Cap
itol this winter. In a number of the
major agricultural commoditles, local
-and regional co-operatives already
have handed together for common in
formational and protective purposes,
it is said, but as yet little Or no pro
gress has been made toward enabling
these representative groups to contact
with one another for mutual protec-
tion and for the ndva ncement of pro- Violate the Constitution
jects of an educa tiona l or a legisla- "When wheat pit speculators maketlve char�cter in �YhiCh th�y. ��ve .tt- a systematic and well-planned 'bearcommon Interest. The possibllttles l.n raid' on the market and' when theysuch n ;r>lnn may". be realized �he.1I It drive prices to rui�ol1'Sly-IOw levels,is know n that 1.'� of the la.l",e-scal� Article VI of the Constitution is beingbusin�ss co-operatlyes �re dOlllg bUSl-

violated" says Judge L. Gough Presiness III excess of 50 mIllion dollars a
dent of the 1'exns Wheat Gl'o,,'e�s Asso

year each.
�ation, wIb.o spent two days lust week in
Wichita conferring with directors and
other officials of the Kansas Wheat
Pool. Article VI, according to the
Judge, is the section which forbids the
taking of property without due pro
cess of law. Altho the farmer may have
wheat in his bin at home, when the
value of that wheat is taken away, or
when half its value is lost in unwar
ranted price declines, the effect on the
farmer is just the same as if someone
had stolen all of it or half of it, Judge
Gough declares. Unbridled speculation
must be ended, in his opinion, before
farmers ever can hope for stable
prices for wheat or before co�opera
tive marketing associations can re
turn maximum benefits to their mem
,bers. A comparative handful of spec
ulators now set the price on wheat of
this country, he says, and the Federal
'Government is not allowed, under
present laws, to even divulge the names
of the men who are "manipulating the
wheat market."

May be Big Help
Wheat pools of the Middle West

:have endorsed unanimollsly the new,
:McNary bill and are urging its pas
sage during the short session of Con
gress. 'j'he Nationnl Whellt Pool com
mittee-one man from each of the
nille state wheat' pools-met in Kan
sas City, Mo" December 10, to discuss
legislative matters, and the McNary
bill is said to he the first piece of
farm relief legisla tion on which the
committee has agreed unanimously.
Eric Englund was present to repre
sent W. M. Jardine, secretary of ag
riculture, and to explain the McNary
iJlleasure. It is said to have the aJ.)
'proval of the present as well as the
incoming administration and will, pool
officials agree, be a 'big help to all
'Commodity co-operatives. The meas

ure recognizes the handicap which
pools have suffered because of lack
of handling facilities of their own,
find lIroYision is made whereby such
facilities can be acquired without dif
ficulty. The basis on which money
for marketing purPoses is lent to co

operatives liltely will be liberalized
somewhat, it is said, while other pro
visions offer farm groups whieh can

qualify under the act a better chance
to help themselves than they've ever
had before. Members of the national
committee feel that the proposed Mc
Nary bill will be a genuine stimulus
to Middle West co-operative!!.

Next Meeting in South
Trustees of the American Institute

of Co-operation met in Chicago re

cently and named Baton Rouge, La.,
as the next annual meeting place. The
East had entertained the annual ses
sion once, the W'est Coast once, and
the :Middle West twice, so trustees
felt it was the South's turn. Th con

test between 'Baton Rouge and Colum
bus, 0., was settled when the lOW
session was promised to the latter
city. C. ,0. Moser, general manager
of the American Cotton Growers Ex
change, Memphis, was named presi
dent of the Institute for the ensuing
year; L. B. Palmer, Pataskala, 0.,
firiSt vice president; S. D. Sanders,
Seattle, Wash., second vice president,
and Charles VV, Holman, '\Yashington,
D. C., secretary. Th!i) Institute is an

educational forum supported by the
leadin'g co-operatives in this and other
countries.

When Credit is Good
John Fields, vice president of the

Federal Land Bank of Wichita, says
the use of credit may be good busi
ness Or may not be business a� all.
!'It is business," he says, "if the credit
Is used to obtain funds for the produc
tion of something, such as crops and

livestock, which when sold may reas
onably be expected to bring enough to
repay the debt and leave something in
addition to pay for the labor and risk.
It is not business, it is merely spend.
ing, if the credit is' used to obtain
funds which are not used in produc
tion, but which, when spent, are gone
forever. Indivlduals may yet, to a
considerable degree, do as they please
with their own. But having done it, 7 :a'k�sBo�r�oW!:k.J.'��cil.:a�ng 'time: �
they- shouldn't whine and whimper at

BI!lST l'!P.>lCES ON NEW WHEAT LAND.the consequences. 'Since the spend- E. E. Nelson, G..rden City. K..naa.s.
ing was his .ewn affair, the paying or WHEAT AND RAlNCH LAiNDS. B"I'&,aIns,
losing the farm thru foreclosure is Write or see C. N. Owen. Dighton. K ..n.

also his own dfair. It is generally 16��?�li,:;�' p�lft?J�I���r:�rt�' �':��r:�a�'t<admitted that one cannot eat his cake Myer. Tecumseh. K..n,
and Iiave it, too. Many, however, ap- Wto�T?�st��� ��_�rw���'l'\..���.r.l.r��
pear to feel there should be some Box a-A. Abllene. ,K,,,..,,,n,,,.--0--0-'- _

way whereby one may spend his farm 'FINE, level. Improved halt
-

secUon. Not
and have it. These will do wen to nc���j;�.in�o M':..'dW!�:"·Sh�%C:dsIJ�.tnJ.�2���
give some thought to the.dlatlnct dif- 260 ACRES. 7 mtlea from Chanute : 160
ference between the results of using .aO!�.i�8 A��I�m��;ledb.l�eaUr���.P:1l01m��
their credit for :production and for Forest Ave.. Ch ..nute. Kan.

consumption." W��hT ;:!�e��re;te�t ����r;.JpMr':.I���fi
lr.rlgatlon Are..... Wiheat 15 to 50 Bu.
Corn 15 to 50 Bu. Box 4()O, G ..rden Olty, K•.
BEAUTIFUL SO ACRES-Improved. 'Well

wa-ter-ed. Alfa lf... Electric lights. It
wanted. NeaT Ottawa. Rea.l bargain.
$5,SOO. Write for description and fal'm list.
Mansfield Land Co .. Ottawa, Kan.

Good Dairy Equipment
!>- Cow Testing Association Survey

in Kansas brings out some sign ficant
facts. The report made of this coverS!
six representative counties in differ
ent sections of the 'state. A survey of
dairy equipment and buildings was
made in 1927 and again in 1928. The
counties represented in this survey are
Riley, Nemaha, Butler, Greenwood,
Pawnee and Washington.
In 1927, exactly 127' herds were in

cow testing associations in these six
counties. In 1928, 126 herds were in
associations. Here is what the survey
shows: 80 per cent of C. T. A. farms
have silos, or 1 per cent more than
last year; 90 per cent have stanchions,

, f
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RATES-SOcoAtale LiDe
(aRdl.pl.,.od ad. al.., accopted

at 10c a word)

'Thero are fI.... otber Capper Pabllc.tlon. wlieh
reach 1,441,847 Famlllo.. ",II wid.l,. a.ed for

Real B.bte Ad....rtl.l... .

Writ. Fo,r R"t.. "nd Information, \

TheBeal EstateMarket Place'

OOLOB&Do
---------------------------------

EGG PRODUCTION proves 'Protlt..ble In the
Pikes Peak Rell'ion. Unusual local mar

ket. exchange to handle Burplul!I, county

�:���1.i�":.tlo� �;.�hlnt;'';�'i..�t r����: �a
open wInters. best at ,ha toherl......nd breed
Ing flocks for stock. For Inform .. tton ..bout
poultry opportunities. or about da lrylng.
farming ' ..nd livestock oosslbHltlea. ..ddress
Chamber ot Commerce, 193 Indenendence
Bhlg.. Colorado Sprlnp. Colo.

LAND S.A,LJQ. U down n monthl,. bu,.. "
acre.. Southern, KI..ourl. Prioe tlOO_

Sond for lI.t. Box U-A, Jtl,rkwood, Ko.
POOR KAN'S CHANCBl-U down, f& month
ly buy. forty ..ore. 1IrI'..ln, fruit, poultr;rI..nd, .ome timber, ne..r town. price UOO.

Other ·b....g&lns. 'Box '.-0. Cat:thage, lIo_

WISCONSIN
���w.......��
$25 DOWN $10 mo. d ..lry farm wit'll bid .....
Span&,berg. 242 Sec. Bldg .. Mlnne ..polls. MinD.

ATTENTION, lI'a.rttn Buy_ Anywhere. D...
d1rect with owner.. LI.t of farm b._.....m.

f�r�ee=.�E-'._G�c;.r"'.....,;.=..,;N-'-ol'-tc:,h;_..,;;T:.:op=e.::k=a,:-::K=a=n=:'----
OWIN A FA�M In Mlnnesota, Nort'h Da-
kota, Montana. Idaho, -Washington or

Oregon. Crop payments o.r easy terms. Free
.JItera ture.- Mention st.. te. H. W. Byerly.
8�I�N�o7r�.�p�..�c.�'R�y�.�S�t.�'=P�..�U�I.�M�I�n�n�.���__STANISLAUS COUNTY. CALIFORNIA-
Where tarmere are prosperous, cropagrowing year 'round. Land priced low.

WrIte tree booklet. Dept. 33. Stanlsl ..us
County Devalonment Board (County Cham
ber Commerce). Modemo. Ca lIt.
;;4"'S�0"';A7.=:So;M'='OO=-=-=T'=H�M=IX�E"'D"'-"LA="'ND·"'-.-s-u�lt-"-b-l-e-f-or
whe ..t and corn: 400 A. cult .. SO A. fenced.

!))asture. s-room house. baaernent, barn.out buildings. well and mill. 4 mi. m .. rket.1 mile school and hlghway. East Stevens

��i;'e$a$�,g.000��8� �g�r.:'�sJl.��n\�fl�.8 i'Ibe�;r'i:
�K�..�n�. � __

ILcSlIl1l� Open l lI1lg
A NEVY.._ RAILROAD line has ononed ona

�font:eotb�to�.fTi.n:. � "n:�oC�.;��al�fn 'ro"';
cost production and IIlgh yields ot wheat
'has been made. Good 8'011. wa.ter, climate.low llric8s. Thousands of .Acres tor settlers.
Write tor New 'Line B()()k.
MINNESOTA ..nd NORTH DAKOTA

"fter the b""t t..nnlng <>pportunltl.... In

::,adnyllv�e���k�r1��..��� 11!r:I'�P'�bi��
f...rms ..t .. tr..ctlon of their 'l'e..1 va.lu .....
and farlns for rent.
WASHING'l'ON. OREGON anel IDAHO

bookJI tell ..bout gr.. ln. live stock ..nd

�!�r�r'l)in..!.ru�ld . �I���"t�. e���llen�us�=
80cia1 and scenic 8.lttractions. ..

or ,!��tci'lalf°.'ial:;rt':.Qk�one of Plenty Book,
LOW HOMESEEKERS RATES.
E. C. ,Le.edy. Dept. 100. Gre.. t Nort'heTn

�R="=I=lw�,,=y=.�s=�=.=P="�U�I=.�M=I�n=n�.�������

27IlACREB,4 mi. McLouth. Ks. 40 rDdslChuroh
and achool, 2,60 tillable. 155 corn. 16 W'hea.t.

15 aItalfa. 50 bluegrass nasture. 40 pralrle
meadow. 8 rrn, house. M·odern. Basement. Barn
36x40. Other outbldgs. Plenty w..ter. On main
hlR'hway to'be surfaced next yea.-. PrIce $25.600.
Mtg.114,000, 6% due 3-1.-30. Hosford Invest
mlent Co .• 824 Massachusetts St .• Lawrence, Ks.
I HAVE tarm {)t 160 ... cres located 5,5 mi.

S. W. Kansas Clly In F"",nklln Co" K..n
sas. about IS mi. sDuth L..wrence. ("" mi.
pavement). 7 mi. north Ottaw ... W"ll Imp.
Flnst class con<lltlon. 110 under cultl. Bal.
In pasture. plenty water and shade tor
stock. 1125.00 per acre. Also h ..ve residence
In Ottawa.. Kan .• 9 room house. modern 1m ..

provements. good condition. Lot 200x150 ft.
Will "'ell for 110.000. Terms ot ...1" c..n be
nlade conventen,t to purcha-ser under both
pieces of property. G. D. Gare of K ..nsas
FWNller.

KANSAS, THE BREAD BASKET, OF THE
WORLD. Is the world's le ..dlng produc�r

ot h ..rd winter whe .. t'. Kanaa.s r..nks high in
corn. with average yield ot 4S.4 bushels per
acre. It le..ds ..11 st ..tes In 'productlon ot
alf.. lt... For economlc .. l lIroduction of gen
eral farm crops, Kansas compa.res favor ..

ably with other et .. tes; while d ..lrylng,
poultry r..lslng ..nd livestock f..rmlng {)tfer
attractive opportunities In the cheap and
..bund ..nt production Df-f_ds ..nd for..·ge,
..nd the short ..nd mild wlntera which
requl,re a minimum of teed ..nd care.
Good farm I ..nd. ..re ..till av.. lI..ble In
Sou thwestern Kans..a ..t re..son..ble prIces
and e..sy terms. Write now for our
f.,ee K..ns..s tolder. C. L. Se..gr..v....
Gener..1 Colonlz ..tlon Agent, S ..nt.. Fe
Ry., 990 R..llway Exch ..nge, Chlc..g'o,
Ill.

•

�====�==========�

SALE OR EXCHANGE
BARGAINS-E. K..n., W. Mo. f..rms, aa.la
or exch. Sewell Land Co.. G..rnett. K ..n.

SALE. RENT. OR EXCHANGE-Improved
SO. Neodesha. 7 miles. Own ..... .Tohn De'.....

�N�e�o�d�es�h�..�.�K�a�n�. '

___

Flb'o� qr..�!f�. I�8ITZ*esSO t��mM����m�'1i
tlll ..ble. Will Bell or tr..de tor western I..nd
or plumbing business. Will consider good
1ncome. Wh.. t have you to o.fter? W. H.
Drf:nkern. Beloit. K..n.
====�============�

UAL JD8TATE WANTED

WANTED to hear trom owner h..vlng f..rm
for s.. le. H. E. Busby. W..Sh,lngton. Iowa.

iMAN TO HANDLE REAL ESTATE-Must
be live wke ..nd h ..ve c..r. Gre..t 'Posslblll-,

���es�.�VV�r�l�te�B�0�x�.�36�7�.�I�0�1..�.�K�..�n�.__
'

_

SELIL YOUR 'PROPlllRTY QUIClI.\LY
!lor Cash. no matter wthere located. par

tleul.rs free. �I lllft..te SlIIloom..n Co..
611& BrowneH, Lincoln, Nebrul[a.,

RIO GRANDE VALLEY citrus orchards and
acreage. Owner!. price direct to you.

Roberts Re..lty Co., Re ..ltors, We.l..co, Tex.

or 6 per cent,more than last year; 63 vancement in this one survey, towar41
per cent have concrete dairy barn permanent farm equipment. There are
floors, or 11 per cent more than last .19 silos on the 19 Cow Testing .ABsa
year; 79 per cent have milk houses, elation farms in this county; 79 per
or 19 per cent more than last year; 38 cent' of the dairy barn floors are of
per cent have milk cooling tanks, or concrete, whereal" a year ago only 51
ll4 per .cent more than last year. per cent had such floors; 50 per cent·
Twenty per cent of these farms do of these dairy barns bave concrete

not have silos; 10 per cent 110 not _mangers in comparison to 43 per cent
have stanchions; only 1 per cent have a year ago; 21 per cent have concrete
manure pits; only 6 per cent have water tanks ,compared to 5 per cent a
drinking cups. Twenty-one per cent of year ago; all now have milk houses,
these farms' do not have t;nilk houses;, against 29 per cent a year ago; 89 per
62 per cent do not have milk cooling cent of the milk house floors are of
tanks; 21 per cent have'-concrete stock concrete ",hile a year ago only 66 per
tanks. cent had; 74 per cent have milk cool-
Pawnee county shows the most ad- jng tanks, while a year ago the per

centage was 3S'.
These Pawnee county figures aver

age somewhat above the average of the
six counties which, the survey in
clude'd' for 'both years as the follow�'
ing figures show:

AVeral(9
Silos. 100 lIer cent .. "" SO per cent
ISt..nc'h,lons. 95 per cent. 90 per cent
Cone�te d .. lry b ..rn floors,

79 per cent" .. ", ... " .. " ... 6 3 ,per cent

c05'lJcr��r ��\ir ���. ��.���: .. ,46 PeT cent
Milk houses. 100 Pll'l' cent ..... ,' 79 per cent
Milk oo<>lIng tanks. 74 per cent .. 3S per cent-

Three harmful things result from
the use of a belt that is pnlled too
tightly: Excess strain on the belt, l1n
due wear on the bearings of both ma

chines, and power is wasted in over

coming the added friction in the
bearings.

Nailing hammers weigh from 12 to
20 ounces-the; one-pound hamm�r be
ing the most useful. Since the force
of the ,blow depends partly on the
weight of the hammer heall. a fairly,
heavy hammer is more efficient than
a, light hammer.



paid Georgia flITID workers, an 'aver
age of $HJ.[iO a month aud board. The
average for the United States is $35.75.

According to the Federal Grain
Altho the. wages of "hired men"

Standards, each sub-class of wheat is
have increased considerably more than

divided into six grades-I, 2, 3, 4, 5 other farm expenses, they are still

and sample-depending on the follow-
low at the index figure of 175 com

ing main factors: 'I'est weight, mots- pared to 234 for wages in other in

ture content, presence of damaged dustries.

kernels, purity, cleanliness and condi- Both the manufacturer and the

tion, farmer are finding that expensive la-

Grade No.1,' must be bright, cool
bor can be utilized to best advantage

d t d h ttl h f and made more productive thru thean swee an ave a es we g t 0
use of improved, modern equipment.not less than 60 pounds. It must not

contain more than 13.5 vel' cent mois- Increasing the value of man's effort

"ture, or 1 per cent rye, or 5 per- cent
by means of machinery not only adds

-

of other classes of wheat, or 2 per.
to profits, 'but also increases the work

cent damaged kernels which may in-
er's earnlng power and helps him to

elude not more than 1-10 of 1 per cent
raise his' standard of Jiving.

of heat damaged kernels.
Grade No.2, must be cool and sweet

with a test weight of not less than
5S. It mnst not contain more than 14 Twelve leading manufacturers of
per cent moisture, or 2 per cent rye, plows are co-operating with agrlcul
or 10 per cent of other classes of tural engineers in an effort to find
wheat, or 4 per cent damaged kernels what types of plows are most useful
which may include not more than 2-10 for 'destroying the corn borer by plow
of 1 per cent of heat damaged kernels. ing under cornstalks and other refuse.
'Grade No.3, must be cool and sweet They have lent plows of more than

with a test weight of not less than 56. 30 different kinds and sizes which are
It must not contain more than' 14'.5' being tested in the corn-borer area

per cent moisture, or 3 per cent rye,
near Toledo, Ohio.

dlr 10 per cent of other classes of This group of .plows ts=one of the

wheat, or 7 per cent damaged kernels most interesting ever assembled for
which may include not more .than 5-10 test in this country, They range in
of 1 per cent of heat damaged kernels. size from the old style 12-inch horsy.
Grade No.4, must be cool and sweet drawn, walking plow to the newest

with a �test weight of not less than type of IS-inch gangs pulled by large
54. It must not contain more than tractors, and no two mouldboards
]5.5 per cent moisture, or 5 per cent are quite the same. Some turn low,
rye, or 1Q per cent of other classes of sharp furrows; others lift the dirt
wheat, or 10 per cent damaged ker- high and drop it in an easy curve, and'
mils which may include not more than one lias a power-driven beater to pul-,
I per cent of heat damaged kernels. verize the earth. as it is turned. Spe-
Grade No.5, must be cool but may clal attachments ....designed to bury the

he musty or slightly sour with a 'test stalks more thoroly also have been
weight of not less than 51. It must supplied by several manufacturers.
not contain more than 15.5 per cent The tests are being made on typical
moisture, or 7 per cent rye, or 10 per

farms' in the area now infested by
cent of other classes of wheat, or 15 the corn borer, and careful observa
per cent damaged kernels which may tlons are made of. the way cornstalks
include not more than 3 per cent of are buried, the power required by
heat, damaged kernels. each plow, and all other information

Sample Grade includes any wheat that may be helpful in plowing for
that does not come within the re- corn borer contro .�l C'
quirements of any of the foregoing
five grades. It also includes wheat hav
ing objectionable foreign odors, ex

cepting that of smut, garlic or wild
onions. It also tncludes what that
]S sour, heating or hot, or is other
wise of distinctively low quality.

Farm wages show a greater in
crease over the pre-war a..verage of
1D10 to' 1914 than any other item of

a ���J' IPi.h��no��ndL6���i'���i.IJ� l�u��I�1i
expense on the farmers' record book.s. he <>ffers open and bred gilts and fall pigs
According to U. S. Department of Ag- hner�rlg� I�Y�.�I/"��1��'d 1.6'�ln��h�t IfileHr:..n:rit
ricultpre figures, the cost of man la- about a mile soutb of Big Sprln�s. which
bol' has risen to a comparative index �a��l�a:U:�s��atb�ty ��:�do;uT.r�c�l�a l'��dothl:
of 175 while the expense of living one of the strong herds In the state. He

t'ommodities on the farm stands at �!��o fg�·.,i'{:,,:,,e nice spring boars left that

only 162 and the price of commodities
used in production .at the relatively
low figure of 145. Selling prices of
farm products were 141 per cent as

high in_ September as the five-year
average betw.�en 1009 and 1914.
Wages are highest in the far west

ero section of the united States and
lowest in the southern section. States
reporting the best average wage for
"hired men" are Nevada and Oali
fornia, with $62 a month and bnanl,
while the poorest salaries seem to be,

lfi:msas Parmer [or December 22, 1928

What Makes Wheat Grades
BY H. M. DAINER

Farm Fires Too Costly
Fire prevention on the farms of the

United States would save 150 million
_ dollars annually if completely success

ful, 'l'hey also are responsible for an

average loss of about 3,500 Jives each
year. The' principal causes of rarm
fires and damage as compiled by the
engineers of the United _States De
partment of Agriculture are: Spon
taneous ignition of agricultural pro
ducts, 30 million dollars annually;
lightning; $21,650,000; defective chim
neys and fluE>s, lj;2.o,12J3,000; sparks on

combustible roofs, $9,350,000; careless
use and storage of gasoline and kero
sene, $6,G50,000; defective heating
equipment, $6,37'5,000; and faulty wir
ing and improper use of electrical ap
pliances, $1,225,000. }j'ires of miscel
laneous known ol'lgm account for
more than 12. million doHars of the
annuul loss and 30 million dollars in

_ damage i!l from causes not identified',
.

This loss from unknown causes com

bined with the annual loss from spon
taneoqs ignition represents' 40 per
c!,!nt of the tota 1 fa rm fire loss.

Must Seek Efficiency

Corn Borer Fight Goes On

Clyde Coonae. Horton. breeder and exhibitor of Chester W111te hogs has requested me to claim his bred' sow saleelate in Kansas F'a.rm er- ror January 26. You
can expect some Teal bred sows and gUts
l�a�t��: i'�!'�e\;hlirer \V��. be advertised" in

J. H. Degglnger,. Albany, Mo.. sold 41Shorthorns at au ctton at Bou t'h St. Joseph
�11f1�� r�1�U\��:Y$5i�r f6'I'! aa"y�-:;: b'�1l�$2J�'�ie
were only eight bulls In the sale and they'aver-ar-ea $24·5. The 33 females averaiged$210.90. Cat11e went to several states.

�

Recently there has been a- big demand
f�)l' hoe-s In the tlooded area in Southern
I�ansE!-s. where ther'e were many acres of
standing corn that was dalnaged bv Hie
November floods to such an extent that it
would be of very Iit1.le value even jf it
could be., gat'hered. Many farmers have been
buying up hogs and turning the,nl In to
salvage as nluch of the corn as possible.

At the annual mee,ting of the Shawnee
county farm bUreau in Tooeh:a last weel!
Ral·ph O. Button of' Elmont. was eleoted
president. 1\'11'. Bu'bton is well knawn a.s a
breeder of Holstein cat1h! on his fa.-m
north -of Topeka, and is president of the
Kansas State Holstein Breeders' Associa
tlo-n. one of the largest and most active
breed assocta tions of the state.

Farmers ar.e Dayin� more attention- every
year to good seed and at the annual corn
show at Hiawa.tha last week. t·he 40 bushels
of corn brought an average of $8.00 per
bushel. and went to Brown county corn
growers. One bushel exhibited by O. J. Ol
son at Horton. brought $40.00 and went to
A. F. Johannes of Willis. Corn exhibited by
H. B. Jacobson. Horton. state champion
last year, In third 1>r1ice t'hls year, sold for
$16.00 per ·bushel.

There was a bl,,,," a·ttendance at the Marshall
county fail' association's annual stockhold-

�:p:;irSeti�fe; tt� ��ur'o:sapj��a.�t�en1�e'��1:
cates a splendid condition. The memborshtp
consists of 1,000 Marshall county farmers
and business nlen and is one of the strong
county fairs of the etate. The association
started w.lth a capital of $10.000 and now
has over $25.000 wO.rth of buildings and

g���rTg��;�e��s b:,!lgl�s Nt·��gf[�r:,e t�l :[��;:
holders and it was agreed that plans sohould
be started at once for a bigger and beMer
fall' than ever for next year.

I hnve .lust received this note from G. L.
Taylor of Strawn. Kan .• w·ho held a sale
of Ayrshires at his 'farm near Ona.:a, in
October. "It was a fine day for my Ayr-

ah l re sale and niu.n v, buyers were there
rrorn a distance for which credit is due
the ad vere.Isem erot in the Kansas Fn r-mer,
All AYTB'hlres sold well." Mr. Taylor re
tained some of the choice of his seventeen
years of breeding for hls own herd. Mr.
'l'aylor is one of the well known breeders of
A.vrshires in Kansas and while a little
late in making this report I am sure all of
his friends will be pleased to know that his
sale was sa.usractorv and that he Is not
going out of the business,

Chester 'w'hf re hog breeders in northern
Kansas were active at the shows last fa,ll
and Quite a number or them. are holding
bred sow sales t·his winter. December 18.
Lloyd Cole, well kn-own as breeder and ex
hibitor, will close out his her-d. eight miles
north of North Topeka. January 29. Henry
Jliurr, "'The old reliable" will hold a bred
sow sa.le at Tonganoxie. and February 7.
Ray Gould, Re.x tord. will hold his annual
br-ed sow sale and Petn-un.r-v 20 Petracek
Br-os .. Oberlin. "wl l l sell bred SO\vs. I have
also just received a le t te r fro.m Clyde
Coonse, Hor-ton. asking me to e la lm his
aa.Ie date. January 20. in the Kansas Farm
er. All of these sales will be advertised in
the Kanaaa Farmer.

It seemed li k e t'h e �ood old clays, when
1 spent an afternoon recently with Roy
Humes on his Du roc Ea r rn, south of Glen
Elder In Mttchett county. Roy and his sons.
Mor-r-ie and Ger-a ld. will hold a br.ed sow
and gilt sale at the tarm January a1. and
50 head wOI be ca-ta.loged for the sale. In
t'h e sale will be 45 spring gilts. all by Stn r
light Scissors. the boar that was second
prize senior yeal'ling at Be l.l evl l le. 'I'o netca
and Hutchinson in 1927. He Is a son of Red
Scissors, grand cha rrupton boar of Missouri.
All of. them are bred to Fireworks Special.
a splendid boar. I think I have advertised
every sale Roy Humes has made during
the 11T.!�t 1-5 years aud I am au re t'hls Is the
'beet offerln.g of sprin'g sr+l t.s he has ever
made and' you know he has made some
good ones. But don't forget that t'h e Hum.es
Bros .. the young sons of Mr. Hum.ea, who
,have heen exhibiting at the big fafrs for
the past two or three years are l}uttlng in
many of their best gilt. In this sale. Also
don't forget that It Is this hard that pro
duced the first prize gilt a.t Belleville,
Topelm and Hutchinson In 1927 and again
in 1928. It is not saying too much to say
tha.t the 4'5 big choice gilts that will be
cataloged in this sale are as good as any
Ilk. number that will be sold 'In the west
this winter and very likely the -beet. The
five tr)ed sows t11at complete the offering
are also good. This Is going to be a mlg'hty
good olace to buy your foundation sows
this winter and the sale will be a.dver ttsed
in the Kansas Farmer commencing with
the issue of January 12. You can ask for
a sale cataroa any t·lme.

Public Sales of Livestock
Poland CHIDa Roes

Feb. 6.....G. E. ",,,hlesener. Hope. Kan.
Feb. 12-H. B. Walter &: Son; Bendena, Kan.
April 26-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence,
Kan.

Spotted Poland ChIna Hogs
Feb. IS-A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Kan.
Feb. 19-Nelson Bros., Waterville, Kan.
Feb. 20-WIII H. Crabill, Cawker City, Kan.
Feb. 26-John Heinen, Cawker City, Kan.

Dnroc HOII'll
Jan. 31�L. L. Humes & Sons. Glen Elder,
Kan.

-.

Feb. 19-N. H. Angle &: Son, c,_,urtland,
K;an.

Feb. 20-W. A. Gladfelter, Emporia, Kan.
Feb. 14-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.
Feb. 14-G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.
Feb. 21-W. H. Ling, lola, Kan.
April 25-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence,
K;an.

Chester White Hogs
Jan. 29-Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.
Feb. 7-Ray Gould, Rexford, Kan.
Feb. 20-Petracek Bt-oa., Oberlin, Kan.
Jan. 26-Clyde Coonse, Horton. KJan.

Shorthorn Cattle
.Ja'n. 17-H. M. WI·ble. Corbin. Kan.

DUROC HOGS

Real Boars For Farmers
Commercial Pork RaLsers, Broeders. Sired

by extra good boars out of easy feeding,
heavy 'boned sows. Bred gilts. Reg. IUl
muned. Shipped on approval.
W. R. HUSTON, A1IIERICUS, KANSAS.

BoarsReady for Service
Registered, Immuned, Guaranteed and
shipped on approval. Write for prices.
S1.'ANTS BROTHERS, ABILENE. KANSAS

DUROC BOARS
We offer Duroc boars, ready for service.
IPopular blood lines. Beg., Immuned. Priced
to sell. J. O. Stewart & Sons, Amerlcns, KIlD.

Big Serviceable Spring Boars
TIred Gilts, best broeding. Registered. Immuned.
shipped on HPprovt)1. \Vrite for my Quick sale prices.

G. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, liANSAS

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Henry's Polands
Spring boars, Gilts open or bred. Also. fall

pigs. Trios not 'related.
JOHN D. H�NRY. LECOllIPTON. KANSAS

CHOICE POLAND-CHINA BOARS
PUre bred spring boars. Immuned. For sule lit half
their ralue during December. Redeemer. GIant Path
Under, Revelation blood lines.

Updegraff 6i Sorl, Topeka, Kansns

SPOTTED POLAND CHr.NA HOGS

SUVA PIG,

RAISE YOUR OWN BOAR. 30 at Sept.
and Oct. farrow, by Kansas Early Dreams,
Harvest Boy and Moonshine. soh of Last

fi�\'\I. 'il����.i'J':'bne�����TB2J���i��..C'�)ti'i:
Meyer's Spotted Polaods

boars from $25.00 up to $a5.00. We have as good

�v��nL:��rttY�rTIn�ro�.e :���: 8;��i��� fC::
BEYERLE'S 'SPOTTED POLANDS

:eeat'hn�r��lO\1�e:ot ftg� b:��d s��a1v�d�al��1t8Jrt�e 90:�r
prices on'd breeding.
F••ilk

_
Beyerle "" Son, Rt. 1. M�1z.e, Kansas

O. I, O. HOGS

Q.I.C.HOGS on time ::�I��:{
Orhdnato.rs and most extensive breeders.
THE L. B. SILVER CO� BOl< 15; Salem, Ohio

JIOLSTEr.N CATTLE

f.lr:;.....:tl�fHItHolstein81ead the
world inproduction ofbutterfar

-the largest factor in dairy prGfit.
Eighty per cent of the cowswhkh
have produced 1000 Ibs. or more
ofbutterfat in a year areHolsteins.
t'i.. Write for literature
: 1M 'ExlmsIon Serokl·
HOLSTEINPr'lFRIESIAN

.AlaOCJATJON tI AMINCA

230EutOhio Street ChicallO,llIJnoie

Cedarlane Holstein Farm
Orfers bulls ready for service trom cows

with records from 500 to 975 lb s., sired by
King Ona Ma ta.d or 341872. Also a few heavy
spring-ers. '1'. :\1. 1'J"rING. Independence. Ks.

A. R.· O. HOLSTEINS

�
Bulle from cows with ottlctnl recorda UP

to 189 lbs. butter In ao days, Ran. State
Iteeord. Slred by Derm Coluntua Heme
atend Onnsbv. with 10 of hIs 15 nearest
dams liver. over 1,000 Ibs. butter in one
yr. Fed. ac'd. H. A. Dressler, Lebo. Ks.

1l0LSTEIN BULLS
W1�r�I���re3es��bSttl�I�. bulls servtceabte age.

E. 'Y. OBITTS. HERINGTON. KANSAS

AYRSIIIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRES EOR SALE
Armour & Fl"nlayston cows a.nd bul1s for
sale. From R P. Campbell herd.

TROY WARREN, ATTICA. KANSAS

JERSEY CATTLE

JERSEY BULL
Rendy for sen' ice, also Baby Bulls out of highest pro
duclng herd in northcastern Kansaa.; High herd and
high cow In Cow Testing AssoclaUon. For real pro
duction write F. B. WEMPE, FRANKFORT, KAN.

For Sale-Jersey Bolls
from production hred Sire and Dams. Sire a gold medal
and medal of merit hull. Dams register of merit records.
THOS. D. iUARSIIALL. SYLVIA. �ANSAS

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEYS
For sale-High grade springer heifers and

Yearlings. FRANI\: GARLOlV, Concordia. lis.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Polled Shorthorns
headed by winners. Kansas State Fair. Blood of $uOOO
and $0000 Imp. sires. Bulls $80 to $150. 1\lnlcs and fe
males not related. Deliver 3 head 150 mllus. free.
J. C. BANBURY & SONS, 'PRATT, KAN.

SHORTHOB·N OATTLE

Bulls ofServiceableAge,
Six young bulls with nice Scotch pedtgrees."
Reds, roans and whites, Write for descrip
tions and prices.
S. B. A�ICOATS. CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

Herd Bull Prospect '9'White October yearling, son of Golden
Crown. Out of a choice Nonpareil cow,
Also other young bull and heifers for
sale. W. A. YOUNG, Clearwater, Kan.

iUILKING SHORTllORN OA'lTLE

Milking Shorthorn Boll
White. great grandson of Qucenston Duke. sire ot
U. S. Champ. Ruth B. Also young bulls nnd heifer
cRlvos. W. K .. HEATON. Sprlnglleld, (B.c. Co.), Colo.

Our' herdII,-F,.�Dpl,�,:r�h'�?� ���J:101\ of Imp,
Master Sam. Horm t'nh·cd J�m .• 12, 1025. weIght 2400.
Dam's rccol'd 12800 Ihs. milk. also young bulls sired
loy him. JOHN A. YELEK, REXFORD, KANSAS.

ANGUS CATTLE

Aberdeen Angus Bulls
One 2-year-old and 4 weanllngs. Best of
blood lines. C. R. PONTIUS. Eskridge, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

PleasantView Stock Farm
On Capitol Route No. 75. 2V. miles south 01 Hollon.
Kan. 3 Red Polled Dulls 8 to 12 months old; 7 l'ear
Hng past heifel's for sale. ALBERT H. HAAG.

HAlIlPSHIRE HOGS

YER.'IILLIO:S HAlIIPSnffiES
Spring boal's, gilts bred to a Junior Champion of

Okluhoma State. Pl'lced right. ReR'. and immuned. My
herd foundatIon is from prize wtnninlt herlh;

Ra.ymond Wegner, Onaga, KIlD.

Rate for Display
tivestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.8' per .In.le eolamn Incia

eaeh Inurtlon.

MInimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Adnrtislng col
umns '2.50.

Change of copy 09 desired.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kanl ••
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grq,_ this new eas1�
ofC5'accessfol13akilUf 'I

LARABEE'S BEST FLOUR hasgained" .:
itsever-increasing reputation and dis· -, -t,

trihution because of «;me thing and
one thing only-'it produces success
ful baking results-not. once-but
every time it is used."

Housewives who are using LARA
BEE'S BEST have found the easy way
-the successful way to baking. ,No
more are they disappointed wi'th
bread, biscuits, pastries etc., that',

"didn't turn out right". Every bak
ing for them. is a success.

-

.

Yournextbakingday
use Larabee's' Be.t.'
Then try the flour
you were using•.Let
RESULTS alone con
vince you.

,
The LARABEE

FLOUR MILLS,CO.
K!lDlI88 City, MOo


